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stikine - the 9reat river
Three mighty rivers, the Sti.ki.ne. the Skeena am the

Finlay have their origins in the same high camtry of
central, northern British Columbia. in am near the
S]'Btsizi Wilderness PaIX. Today the Finlay, toget.Yi.er
with Parsnip am the Peace River are damme:lto form
gigantic WillilmSOnLake. The lONer Skeena is popul.at.ed
with to.ms. Only the Sti.ki.ne rerrains as a free flowing,
wilderness river hlt it too has the threat of a hydro dam
hanging over its future.

Last sumrcer, fur three \>elks am a bit, Dick Irwin,
sandy Richardson. Syd Kreitznan am I canoed, hiked am
rode h:>rses alor:g this beautiful, spectacular 550
kilanetre long waterway, fran its headwaters westward to
the salt waters of the Pacific in the Alaska Panharrlle.
The following is a brief day to day account of our trip.

July 12:

After llBkir:g preliminary arrar:gements fur a later,
mid trip trail ride am a possible raft trip in the Grand
Canyon of the St:ikine, \>e fly in to HappyLake. Trans
Provincial Airlines out of Terrace B C., has a Beaver
float plane at EdCbntenajonLake in the sumrceram the
1984 cost was $500 per flight with one canoe. Happy
Lake, at alnost 4500 ft. elevation, is surramded by sncw
covered, treeless 7000 ft. peaks on three sides. After
lunch we h:ike up the nearest west peak. It is a sunl¥
afternoon, with broken cloud cover. Fran the tq:> \>eare

re.larded with an inspirir:g view of the larrlscape, the
green am blue Sti.ki.ne valley to the north. v.hite Mt.
U1t>aChto the sout.h west, oar bllle lake far belcw am
snowcovered peaks in all directions.

July 13:

Same campsite. It is overcaat, am we rest, ITOstof
the day. In the afternoon we paddle arourrl our private
lake, explore a tunblir:g strecm am investigate a
possible hike for the next day. It is a clear, cold am
bug free evenir:g. I sleep cut.aide on my pad am wake up
in the rrorning with the sLeep.i.nqbag encased in frost.

July 14:

Samecampsite. This is oar day fur a Lorq h:ike to
the top of the high peaks at the south em of HaJ?PYL~.
Webrin:! alor:g day packs with lunch, extra clothlIlg, raan
gear, cameras am one ice axe but no other clirnbin:!
hardware. By lunch we are above the trees. The weather
is tnstable, wi th brci<en, fast rrovi.m cIcuds racir:g
across the sky am the occasional sunny interlude While
goin:! up a steep sncw slcpe near the top it even starts
to sleet am snONon us. But it clears again am wehave
a rragical h:>ur on top, with bright sunshine J:athing the
glorious eao« covered peaks all around.. After about a
hundrErl pictures we descem by a different rrute,
glassading rrost of the way downon the snow At supper
it is a chilly SoC,but there are no I::11gs.
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July 15:

A clear, 'bright ani g:ngerus norni.rq as \..e begin rur
first day of canoeing. After a short paddle there is a
line ani lift arcund a sbort, rapid ani then a IDrtage of
about a kilanetre arourrl b.o drcps , The trail is
intenni ttent on the right tark ani the g::>irqis fair. A
shalla.v, fast stream floats US into Tuaton Lake. The
scenery continues to be magnificent ani at lunCh a
caribo.t crosses the river near the canoes. Be~n
TLBtonani Laslui Lakes the strecm is a delightful paddle
ani we canp early at the exit of Laslui, the third and
last lake on the river. Wetathe ani wash clothes in the
chilly water. It rains during the night.

July 16:

Anct.her grani, sunqr day with muchcontinuous runni.rq
of easy to rroderate rapids. Shortly after Laslui Lake
however, canes a major port.eqe arcund a wild stretch. On
the right tank, a white sign "Dangerous Rapids Ahead"
marks the start of another kilanetre carry. '!here are
good canpsites, off the trail arrl al.orq the river, part
way alorq this port.eqe. BelaN the IDrtage orr srray
covers are useful insurance in the many easy rapidS.
After Chapea CreEKcanes a stort rapid with ledges that
we scout, run ani portage on the right. Wecampon the
west tank C:PIDsi te t1::1yez CreEK ani the lorq g::>ne
settlement of Caribou Hide. A fine campsite.
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July 17:

We get up at 7 a.m, arrl J.JCEFirefur a h.ike to
Metsantan Lake Indian Village, about ten kilanetres
inlani, east of the Strune. '!he SEKani Indians lived
here for a while, but faced with starvation, abarrlonedit
in the late 40' s. It is a dry l:ut OIIercast ani cool my.
Not findin:J the trail at the Stikine, we go cross country
for the first lour. It is c:pen ccuntiry ani the \Oalkin:J
is easy, as muchof the area was burnt sore time ago. We
eventually join up with a \..ell travelled trail, arrl the
goin:J is even easier all the way to Metsantan. '!he
village has a dozen abanioned, \ooeathere::l.structures ani
is located on a hillside above a SIlBll lake, a very
picturesque but an unusually isolated location for a
settlercent. After lunCh another fuur hour hjke tao.:esus
back to camp. It is sOC ani drc:ppirq in the E!Ilenin:Jas I
write in mylog.

With hin1sight another rutstarrlirq hjke w::uld have
been west fran our canpsite up to the 6000 ft. Spatsizi
Plateau. Apparently the Chancesof o1:Be:tVirqwildlife on
the plateau are high.

July ,18:

An ooercasc, steely lodcin:J day loIhichlater turns to
mist and rain. Very stron:J current arrl scsre riffles. We
lunCh on a gravel tar at the nounh of the Chukadlida
River and have hot broth ani a warmin:Jfire. Three
American rafters in colrurful Oltfi ts join us. They too
started at the headwaters ani are dof.nqa sla.v, leisurely
trip dc7.om the river. We carrp at 6 p.m. An easy 50
kilanetre day.

July 19:

A nest rrenorable day ani follaNirq night fur us. We
paddle away at 9:30 a-m. The \Oater tanperature is 80C
ani the air is 90C In less than bolO hours \..e campon an
islarrl at the rrouth of the Spatsizi River. After lunch
we hjke up 3500 ft. to the c:penplateau. Sheep or g::>at
hoof prints ani drcppings are eveJ:Y"'here. A grarrl
panoramic vieN of nountains ani valleys in three
directions is spread out bela.v us. The far hills sean to
have fresh maN on than; pemeps the rain we had on the
river yesterday. Rather than goin:J tack to campthe way
we came, \ooedecide to h:ike south ani desceni a steep goat
trail dc7.om to Hylarrl Post on the Spatsizi River. After
explorin:J this deserte::l.ani well hlilt huntirq camp, with
its own airstrip, we set out, rather late at 8 30 p.m.,
alorq the river trail fur cur camp on the St:ikine. To
make a 10n:J story sbort., pitCh black darkness finds us
still on the trail, am there we bivouack wittout supper
or warmClothing. Fortunately it didn't rain and wasn't
too cold.



July 20:

After a rather miserable am chilly five tours on the
dampground wehit the trail at 5 a.m. on anpty stanachs,
am rrake it back to cur campsite two tours later. It is
a warmsunny day. A large breakfast irore than makesup
for a missed suppar am we then crawl into cur tents :fOr
sare more sleep. At 2 p.m. we load the canoes and paddle
away. With the help of the fast current we easily COI7er
40 kilanetres in 5 hours am campat the mouth of the
Pii:IranRiver .

July 21,

Ancther bright, _!In, SUlll'!\'day. We are irrleed
fortunate with the weather so far. The Stikine is nOlIa
suJ:stantial body of _ter, with islarrls am gravel l:e.rs
breakin:; its flow. The valley itself is muchwider nOlI
am the nountains have receded on both s:ides. A len:;t1"!'i
leisurely lunch with a fine viEMis :fOllowedby an early
camp at Cullivan CreEk. '!he Strune itself has becane
silt brown in colour am \oleprefer the clear _ter of
incanin:; streans. Wel:e.the, do orr _sh, bake orr brecrl
arrl talk at len:;t.h.

July 22:

A9:lin a bright SWl'!\'day. thfortunately Syd feels
poorly with stanach flu but is garre to travel. Arrl so \ole
do. '!he h:ighlight of the day is the rap:id at Beggerlay
Creek. After careful scoutin:; alon:; the left bank. ooe
canoe runs it am the ocher p:>rtcges via Beggerlay CreEk.
Both operations can be tricky at the wron:;_ter level.
Fran there contiruous fast _ter p:-cpels us alon:; to the
higbNay bridge arrl \ole canp at Willie williams'
picturesqua ranch. Wehave cane 250 kilanetres alon:; the
Stikine arrl have dropped nore than three quarters of a
kilanetre in elevat:ion in only five am a half days of
actual paddlin:; time, arrl have experienced sare fantastic
cruntry.

July 23:

A lay-over am reo:rganizat:ion day with nore excel.Ierrc
weather. An amazin:;lygenercus Erik Johnson arrl his wife
have '..Olunteered to drive cur pick-up truck to Skag..ay.
Fqually generous Gary Fiegehen will drive our canoes am
gear to Telegraph CreEk. Arran:;ementsare rrade with Jim
Bourquin of Iskut Trail and River Adventures for a one
day raft trip in the lower oaryon after orr trail r:ide.

July 24:

The Willians are a Tahltan native family am their
son Robert, wh:>is to be our guide, gets the horses ready
in the early !lOrnin; for a three day trail ride alorq the
north rim of the upper Grarrl Canyonof the st.Lkine All
the torses are frienl.ly, g::>odlockin; am well fed
animals am prove to be excellent trail horses with an
amazin; abili t¥ to scremoIe up am dONn steep side
canyons. Alon:; the waywehave ru.urerrusst~s at lookout
points to gaze at the wild river far bela,.;, in places
1000 ft. below the plateau. Sane caryon: On several
occasions we spot White mountain goats alon:; the
vertical, p:-edator-free cliff sides. We camp on a
hillside near fresh _ter am nore important, feed :fOr
the horses, but unfortunately without a viEM of the
cal'!\'0n.

July 25:

More bright swshine. A stort ride tcKes us to the
general area of the proposed Site Z Dam. If dammedhere
this wild am beautiful St:ikine w:uld becane an 80
kilanetre reservoir lake. The wh:>leday is spent in
cliIrbin;, vi6llin; am protographin; the caryon am its
rapids. fran all perspectives am with the dlangin:; light
conlit:ions. A very spect.acular wilderness! All of us
hope to Godthat it won't ever be darmted.

July 26:

An overcast, drippy day am we sperd rrost, of it on
the trail, ridin:; back to the williams' ranch. MJre
goats are observed alon; the routh _11 of the cal'!\'0n.

July 27:

Mcst of the day is spent; in cleanin; up, _Shin;
clothes, COOking,packin:; am restin:;. In the evenin:; \ole
get a ride into Dease Lake with Ted Jones, the _rden :fOr
Spatsizi Wilderness Park.
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July 28:

After a breakfast with Ted am his ron Russell, all
four of us squeeze into a helicopter for a 20 minute ride
to the stcgil19' area fur rur raft trip thrrugh the laver
canyon. But it is not to be. After a careful scout of
the rrugher places with the cnopper , it is deaned unsafe.
The river is runni.nq unusually high. It only takes one
durop in this cold, very rrugh vater, with help boura
away, to spell disaster. The decision is both a
di.sappo.i.ntment;arrl a relief to us. The rest of the my
is spent hikin:! with Jim and his friends alon:! the Tuya
River, lunchin;J' at Tahltan am enjoyil19' a ride in Dan
Pekula's l:oat at Telegraph Creek Weeat am sleep at
the Riveraorq Cafe, the renarated Hudson's Bay ConpaI¥
building. A very interestin:! am canfortable place.

July 29:

we depart in orr canoes fran Telegraph Cree< early in
the rrorrrinq. The Stikine is runni.nq fast am high and
even srrall shore irregularities cause heavy boils and
turbulence for our small craft. Belav T.C. we pass
native fishin;J' camps arrl dryil19' sheds fur salrron, Wi.th
the current we rrake terrific time am so campearly, on a
sandy spit, across fran a hill we might clint> But it
cIouds o/e« am the possibility of a vi6N fran on tcp
disappears. Alon:! the water's edge are grizzly tracks
but we never see the real thin;J'. SUPFer is a salrron
steak feast.

July 30:

A cLcudymisty my that eventually ems in a drizzle.
Our Lunch stop on a gravel bar in midstream at the San
River is rrost scenic, surrrnnded on all sides by h:igh
rrountzdriswith hanqi.nq glaciers. We see our first bald
eagles. The river is wide am braided with Lsi.ams am
manyside channels. For a change we paddle sorre of the
srraller, rrore intlirate channels - it is like bei.rq on a
small stream. A short hike over the delta flats gives us
a vi"", of Flocd Glacier. As the mist canes am g::>es,so
do views of rrountains topped in v.hite. Our canpsite is a
rrake-do affair rut we have a fr i.erdLy soci.al time tnder
the rain tarp.

July 31:

Up at 6:15 am on the vater two bours later. The
early rrorrii.rq mist envelopes us in a v.hite soup, v.hidl
slavly lifts. It spri.rx.Ies thrrughout the my. Before
lunch we try a back door route to the. Great Glacier, but
give up after a kilanetre or so on a &1\3.11 rocky trickle.
Instead we campat the creek (v.hich is rrore like a river
in flocd) feedi.rq fran the glacier. It is a mien used,
scenic spot with hanqi.nq IT'CSS on all the larger trees.
At 4 p-rn, I.e set rut, by canpass t.hrcuqn the v.oods, to
the Great Glacier. It starts off easy but soon beccmesa
wet rain furest jungle, am at times every netre is a
struggle. Eventually we reach the ice covered lake
frontin;J' the glacier. lJ..lckily the sun canes rut am I.e
take many, manyphotographs. Then we trudge back thrOOgh
the jungle to cur campby 10 p.m., rather roggy, fur a
late supper in the darkness - another enjoyable side trip
behin:l.us.
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August 1:

Wesleep in am start paddlil19'abrut 9:30. It is a
warm, pleasant and leisurely day as we cross the boundary
fran Cana:1ainto the Alaska panharrlle. A side trip to
Chief Shakes Hot Spring rewards us with a hot-tub
experience. Our bodies are cleansed, rejuvenated am
tenderized by the luxurioos hot water. As we leave we
meet another canoe coni.rq in, a cruple fran Smithers v.ho
started at Telegraph Creek. we campearly on an island
in mid-river. After machdiscussion, Syd arrl Dick decide
to leave early in the llOrnin:! for Wrangell am the ferry
south. Sarrly am I have another five days to explore am
enjoy the laver Stikine.

AUgust2:

A fantastic day. At first it seared a bit lonescme
without the second canoe but all this is forgotten as we
paddle upstrecrn to Shakes Glacier. we pass s+rarded
icebergs am reach a scenic lake, enclosed on all sides
by h:igh rrountains. In the north east corner starrls
castle Mountain, at 7330 ft. above us. Our Lunchstop is
the rrost idyllic to date, a clean granite rocx vanned by
the sun, a babbLi.nqbrook beside us am a panoramic view
of rrount.aans, lake am glacier before us. After lunch I.e
paddle up to the face of Shakes Glacier. It seans like a
quiet, stable rort rut v.e don't lil19'er 10l19" Campis
part way back to the Stikine. A loud thunder and
lightnil19' stonn passes thrrugh duri.nq the n:ight. Again
with hindsight, I have a slight regret that we didn't
think to tate the time am climb Castle Mcuntain.
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August 3:

Everyt.hirq is clampam we use cur MSRgas stove fur
the first titre at breakfast. Farther downthe Stikir.e,
in the afternoon, we begin an oret: Iard am o/ex creek
hike to Popof Glacier. A steep, wet and slippery
rrountain side prevents us fran goil19'up to the glacier.
A late 9 p.m. campsite on a sandy islam ends the day.



August 4:

we ta<e the North Channel exit to Frederick Samd, as
we inteOO to paddle north up to Le Conte Bay A clear
Lnconi.rq strean beckons us to stop and we di.scover &YaIrnS
of fish, migrati~ salrron - exhausted as well as dead
bOdies of this mighty spsci.es, The sroreline grass locks
trampled, probably by nurrercushungry bears.

At 2 p.m. it is lONt:ide at too nout.h of the St:ikine
and we mast, paddle out around the tidal mud flats. A
flock of ecgles (yes, a flock) are feedi~ on the flats
and depart as we approach Write aOOblue icebergs are
everywhere, ¥hat a sight! Wecanp at Russy Creek, as we
need fresh water. While filli~ the water containers in
the E!'Jeni~, Sarrly W3.tches a seal chasi~ fish at the
rrouth of the stream.

August 5:

Another four star day. It is calm aod swl'll" as we
nervously paddle our alumi= canoe amidst the ice aOO
slush. deeper into too bay, In places the ice is solid
and we scout for open water. SlONlywe paddle the eight
Jdlanetres in to Le Conte Glacier. we stop wi thin sight
of it an::'!watch the IlOVi~ ice debris. The glacier is
contiruously calvi~ huge ice slabs fran its face, and
these feed the already crowded bay. After studyilXJ the
scene fur s:me t:irre, we gain sane self assurance and
paddle closer, to the rocks near the north corner of the
glacier. Here we sit, W3.tch, take pictures, snack, eat
lunch an::'!take rrore pictures. \mat an afternoon. as we
gaze at this huge glacier and W3.tch it slowly bei~
nibbled away by the ocean. Sare of the larger fractures
serd cut mini t:idal waves as they hit the salt W3.ter.
The canoe trip back out is uneventful, and for this we
are thankful. we paas a small herd of seals cavcurti~
and sunning themselves on the ice. By 6 p.m. we are back
in camp, relaxi~ and tha.rKful fur the fine day and
another fine sl.l/llllerof canoei~.

August 6,

My 44th birtl'rlay. N:>trmch of a clay as we paddIe
against a chilly wi.ndaOOrain, run out of water at lON
t:ide, but E!'Jentually reach. ~Ira~ell. After a huge neal
of seafood called "spots", we board our ferry, the
"Malaspina", fur Skagwayand cur transrortation back to
Toronto. A long way fran the Stikine but well v.orth the
effurt.

A tunber of f,eq>le helped rrake cur trip rossible.
Without their spirit of generosity aOO shari~, our
surrrrer experience cculd not have turned cut so well; to
Pat .Butcher, Er:ik Johnson, Klaus Streckmann, Jim
Bcurquin, Ted Jones, Dan Pekula, Gary FiSJehen, "The
Friends of the Stikine" and others, our sincere thanks.
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nastawgan is an Anishinabi word meaning 'the way or route'

EDITORIAL

This is cur secord issue of Nastawganon the higher
quality I:xJok-stockpaper. Fran the carrrents ..e received
abalt the last issue, it seans that nost of pl are very
pleased with our new look especially the better
repra:luction of both pi1:>tographsam text. Sane of pl,
l1c:Mever,received copies in which the printin:J was a
li ttle faint. '!his fCoblemis caused J:y cur snaIl fCess
run, am occurs with only a few copies each issue. (In
fact, this has always occur-red, rut ;,as less noticeable
on the newsprint we used to use ,) Should you encounter
this problem with aI¥ issue, please contact the edi,tor
am we will send you out a better copy.

In a similar vein, eonet:imas fur one reason or
another, sam of you fail to receive a copy of the
newsletter. Should this happen, please contact cur
secretary Ria Harting. She will see that you get your
paper, am will also be able to !lake sure that pl are
correctly recorded on our rneni:Jershiplist.

We ONean apology to Gail vickars fur Wlat happened
to her article "YukonAgain" in the last issue. Not only
did we misspell her nane, ..e also laid up the article
with a few of the paragraphs out of order. Wehope that

news
NEWSlEI'l'ERDEADLINES

Articles, trip reports, photographs, etc. are needed
fur future issues. M;iterial rray be either qped or
hardwr.i.tit.en, rut stoul.d be double spaced with large
borders and margins. '!he deiXilines fur the next fuur
issues of Nastawganare:

Issue Deadline

SlJ!mer1985
Auturrn1985
Winter 1985
Sprin:J 1986

May4 1985
August 18, 1985
November16 1985
January 25, 1986

tb material received after the deadLi.ne date will
appear in that issue, rut will be held fur use in a later
issue if appropriate.

WOODSRE-0PENS

After teeterin:J on the brirk of barkruptcy last
spring, Woods Bag am Canvas underwent a financial
reorganization am is back in baai.nesa. The ne.vONners
are actively prarotin;, retail sales cut of their factory
sl1c:Mrocmof both finished goods, am fabrics am
findin;,s. They are rrnkin;, available to the pcoLi.c rrary
raw materials that are either difficult or impossible to
locate elsewhere, am their prLces are quite attractive.
Warehouse manager Leo Aldoraq is very knONledgeable
abalt xe« materials am their possdb Ie applicatillns, am
is pleased to offer edvi.ce, Call him at 416-465-2403.

Bill Ness

you ..ere able to fulia.r her story despite cur blunder.
Gail continues her story in this issue with the article
"ArcundAlaska"; ropefully ..e have everythin3' right this
tine.

with this issue ..e are beqi.nni.rq a ne.v regular
feature, "canoetoons" by Paul Mason. Wehope that these
unique canoein::Jcartoons will edd to your enjoyrrent of
Nastawgan. J\n:l if pl w::::uldlike to get ccpies of these
"canoetoons", Paul is marketin:J them as greetin:J cards;
they are available at Trail Heed stores in otta.va am
Toronto.

Al.'3Oin this issue ..e have David Pelly's regular
oolurrn "Arctic Journal" with serre observations on the
barrens in winter, the fifth article in cur series on the
Quetico - Superior 75th Anniversary, articles about tIo.o
quite different wilderness trips - one a canoe trip on
British Columbia's Stikine River, am the other a hikin;J
trip in Alberta's Willnore region, an article on l1c:Mto
make your canpin; a bit nore canfortable with a kitchen
fly, am a selection of eone of the best protographs fran
the ~'s photo contest. As well, ..e have the usual
n&lS, trip reports am a very corprehensive SfCin:J
schedule of canoe trips am seminars.

briefs

canoetoon by paul mason
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Bill Ness

CHAI RMAN'S LETTER

Realizing that we weren't getting \\hat we had
intende:'! out of our meni:Jership we finally fourrl the We're looking forward to having you care along with
courage to sign-up fur a couple of novi.ce Oltings after us.
carefully scrutinizing the organizers' trip descriptions
for al'¥ sinister implications.

NAHANNI,JULy1985

'!Woexperience:'! \>.hit&7ater amoeists are W'lnte:'!to
]0J.Il a private trip dCMnthe Nahanni River, N.W.T. in the
sumrer of 1985. 'IWOweEks on the W'lter: July 8 - July
22, 1985. If intereste:'!, please write giving full
details of ex:perinece to: J. Lii'M,187 Rathnally Street,
London, Ontario, N6H2El.

'lHREESPRINGSEMINARS

Claire am Richard Smerdon are organizing three
seminars this spring on a variety of tcpics of interest
to canoeists.

For the fest 8 sumrrersthe Smerdonshave disappearerl
into the bush in the Temagamiarea am reappeare:'! a rronth
later. They will lead infonnal discussions on the
following topics:

April 10 Canoe trip fuod: planning, organizin;r &
packing. April 17 Longer canoe trips: choice
of rorce, equi.prent., wet weather toleranoe.
Especially for those wishing to expand fran
weEkemcanoeing to lon;rer trips.

April 24 Canoein;r in the Ternagamiarea: dlocsin;r the
trip that's right fur Pl - \>.hat the rQlte
descriptions don't tell you. Manyphotos, maps
& 103s to peruse.

All seminars will be held at a Toronto location
T.B.A., 7:30 FUI. If Pl are intereste:'! in ~ of these
topics but live outside the Toronto area, please let us
kno.v; we nay be able to serd you the infonnation ~u 'd
like.

To attem al'¥ or all of these seminars please
contact Claire or Rid1.ard at 416-461-4249 between Maret!
24 am April 7.

ARCTICCAN::lETRIP

Anyone looking for one or tv.o experience:'! v.hitewater
canoeists fur a canoe trip in the arctic, please contact
TamElliott at 416-648-1560.

MOVING?

Rita am I joinerl the W:::Awith canoeing backgrounds
similar to those of mcst new merrbers. The basic lvw-to
guides on the subject had been canrnitterl to rrermryr am
we had done a couple of years of lake tripping -
Algorquin Pazk am the like - plus a li tUe easy river
travel. In short, we knew a bit am were anxious to
learn nore. Becanin;r part of a canoe club, meeting am
paddling with experience:'! pecple wh:> knew the ropes
seaned to be the W'lyto go.

So the Nesses tod< the plunge. Eight tucks got }Cu
a family membership am four issues of the slim
pootoccpierl ne.osletter "Beaverdam" J::a.ckin '75. ~:
Great: But W'lit! '!hese fulks paddle the Nahanni,
Dunoine am Missinailii. '!hey sure aren't goin;r to W'lnt
to paddle with us. They'll laugh at the greenhorns, or
at least snicker. The new recruits p:-onpUy got
hypothennia of the lower extremities, also knownas cold
feet, am spent their first two years dutifully readin;r
the newsletter but little else.

If you are rroving, please send your et!ange of address
notice to the club secretary Ria Harting (not to the
newsletter editor) so that merrbership am mailing lists
can be updatied, It will speerl things up if you include
the merrbership number' that appears in the tq:> right
corner of }CUr llBiling label with your notice.

Am so it carre to pass that we actually went
canoeing with the W:::A. W1at did we get fran these
experiences? Gocd ccnpanionship, improve:'! skills, am
helpful advice fran seasonerl paddlers were our rewards.
The only laughter carre fran arourd the carrpfire as our
group s.rapped jokes am r'eni.ni.sced,

The nora; of the story is don't foll"", our J::a.d
example. Get invohed: This organization is user
friemly am encourages participation fran canoeists of
all levels. Our nozi.ce trips are run by veteran rrernbers
am provide cpportuni ties for new paddlers to acquire the
skills am experience needed fur rrore <Enamin;r
adventures. For those woo are intereste:'! in a !lOre
structurerl approach to skills acquisition the W:::Ahas a
number of capable pecple wh:> organize workshq:>s am
ins truct ional outings.

In return fur their canrnitbrent, our trip organizers
make only a simple request: that participants exercise
courtesy, resj:Dnsihility, am canrronsense.

PHOI'OEVALUATIONEVENINGS

Toni Hartin;r will be corduct irq two different
meetings Where a small nurri:Jerof amateur photographers
(maximum ten per rreeting) will study am discuss
photographs (slides as well as prints) made by the
participants thanselves am brought to the rreetings fur
group evaluation. '!his should be a valuable am unique
cpj:Drtunity to learn \\hat other ph::ltographers, fran
novioe to expert, have to say about your photographic
effurts. All fertic:i.Pants sh::luld learn am pr-ofit fran
studyiD;J am cararentiD;J upon each other's v.ork,
discussing the suJ::mitterl slides am prints mde r the
guidance of an experience:'!photographer.

The rreetirgs will be held at Toni's place in
dC1NlltownToronto on March 28 and April 25, starting at
7 :30 FUI.

The participants will receive infonnation re:
maxim.nnnurrber of photographs to suJ:::mi.t,directions for
parxi.rq , nee:'! for refreshrents, etc. There is no coot
involved. Register any time by phoning 416-964-2495.

w:::AWINEANDCHEESEPARrY

Our Noverrberwine and cheese party saw 125 merrbers
descerd upon the staff lounge of George BrONnCollege's
Casa lara cattpus to renew old acquaintances \>.hile
nihblin;r on tasty tidhi.ts am quaffing grape ]lllCe
preserve:'! in ethanol or other less potent elixirs. A
great night of entertainnent v.e.s p:"OI'ide:'!with slide
sh:lws of canoe trips on the Churd1.ill River by Glenn
Spenoe, am the north sh::lre of lake Superior by Nolll\
Cocmbe, as well as a hikiD;J trip in the Rockies by Jim
Greenacre. Mary tharKs to Glenn, Nolll\, and Jim; am to
Claire Brigden for the overall organization of the
evemn;r; Cash Belden fur arran;rin;r the roan, am lounge
managerDaveFraser for being hoot to our crew.

Bill Ness

NJRl'HERNCAN::lETRIP

Thanas Stiverson, an experience:'! canoe tripper from
Colunbus, Ohio, is interesterl in taciD;J a challen;rin;r 4
to 6 week canoe trip this sumrer in the Canadian north.
If al'¥ merrber is plannin;r such a trip am is lod<iD;Jfur
another canoeist please contact Thanas Stiverson, 498
South Hamilton Road, Apt. 58, Colurrbus, Ohio, 43213,
U.S.A.
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around alaska

Tcp of the World Highwayfran DawsonCity, Yukoninto
Alaska, was a gravel roed with plenty of construction,
dust am traffic. Marcia held a wet cloth orex: her rrouth
to enable her to breathe rrore easily. Wedrove throogh
towns with interesti.n:J nares such as O1i.cken am
Chickaloo. The roed eventually met up with the Alaska
Highway. By then the weather \<oe.Srot, so we were locid.n:J
for a campqr'oundwith a swimnin:Jarea. MoonLake was
sUPFOSedto have sw:i.rnmi.n:J,rut by the lake \<oe.Sa sign
warnin:J people that there may be rugs in the water Which
coold give one "9Nimrers' itch". Anyhowit \<oe.Sa p:-etty
camp, with a slight view of snowcapped !lOuntains.

As we continled the next day, we SCM rrore snew capped
rrouncai.ns am dusty gray (fran silt) rivers, before the
rain closed in. We ;.,ere impressed by the lack of Land
disturbance arourrl the pipeline. However we were
disgustOO by all the pick-up trucks with racks full of
rifles in their rear windowsam the bul.Let;roles in all
the highway signs.

We had to line up early in the llOrnin:J to <}3t a
canpsite in Denali, National Park. The first campgroun:'!
we stayed in hed a sign at the g'lte Informi.orq that there
was a grizzly with her cuts in the area. After we set up
camp, Marcia am her frierrl went fur a ride on the
shuttle bus to get wann am dry. The weather hed now
been cold am wet fur cays am there \<oe.Sfresh snew in
the rrountaans am farther up the roed in to the park. I
went fur a walk al.orq the reed, then into the voods,
There was a rectarqular area cleared away with droppings
of roo berries beside it. I returnOO to the rced , Later
I Learned the grizzlies were eatin:J the soap berries in
the area. Back at camp, I joinOO Penny in the oar,
turned the notor an:'!heater on to try to get warman:'!dry
(as the other campers were ooin:J)' She purroo, happy to
have the company.

little streans. After a few boura of enjoyin:J the peace,
quiet, beauty am solitude, I went back to the roErl to
wait fur the bus, I \<oe.tchooducks 9Nimmin:Jon a pond
beside the road, for awhile. WhenI turnOOarourd , there
was the usual clood cozer , exposi.rq the botton of the
rrouncaLne, but away above was sarethin:J Whichdidn't look
like a clood. We'd heard of pecple stayin:J in the park
am Leavi.nq without ever seein:J the highest lTOUntainin
North l'irerica. There it \<oe.S,peakin:J thrcugh the
cloods! Whenthe tus arrived, I asked the driver if that
was "the nountain". It \<oe.S.The Indians call it Denali
- the great one. (It is also kncwnas Mt. McKinley.)

The followin:J day the sm sbone an:'! Denali was in
clear view' Werroved to Womer Lake Campgramdas ;.,e'd
been able to get a pennit for tv.o nights there. Alon:J
the way we passed another cariba.i herd.

The next day, I rode the shuttle tus to <}3tvann am
dry. At the infonnation centre, I chanqed ruses to cp to
Womer Lake, the campgramd farthest into the park. Just
as I was finally wann am dry, ;.,e saw caribou. Whensore
of the pesserqe rs left the tus to take pictures, I joi.ned
them. So muchfor bei.rq dry! It had stopped rainin:J tut
the groun:'! cover was still wet. I foLLowedone of the
caribcu rut it vas much rrore ""ile on the tundra than I
am soon left roo far behi.nd, Sareone cal.Led fran the
road. I cculch' t figure cut v.hat they ;.,ere sayin:J so I
waved. They were probably askin:J if I want.ed to catch
the next rus; they obvi.cosl.y did, am left rooalone. Ch
what bliss! The tundra \<oe.Shard to \>.alkon, trough. Not
only was the grourrl sporqy, but also low rushes covered
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Fran there we went hikin:J in different directions,
Ieav.i.nq Penny in the car so she YoO.lldn't be eaten. I
followOOa trail up a hill. A noise in the tush beside
me brc:i<ethe silence. Out in front of roo jumpeda pretty
cross-fox, woo ran up the trail ahead. Eventually the
trail ran beside a beaver pord with ducks, then contirued
up. A few rrore kilanetres am it becarre animal trails
goin:J in all directions. The top vas evasive . Beyom
each crest was yet another crest. Finally, with stonn
cloods approachi.rq fran the llOuntains on both sides, I
gave up tryin:J to reach the top am turned back. There
was an area v.hich loc:i<edlike roonhErlbeen diggin:J to put
in a pipeline. There were no people arourd. The little
hill hed rrany tunnels rrade by srrall animaLs. There \>.asa
black bear in the area an:'! I Iearned later, there was
also a grizzly. It had been seen in the spot v.here
Marcia had been takin:J pictures the previoos day.



I cruld see the lake far bela.; am knEW the
canpgrourrl wasn't far fron the em of it. Alo03 the
trail on the '""'y up there were patches of rnderbrush on
the tundra am as I didn't want to startle a bear fran
his nap, I' thought remaps a different rrute v.ould avoid
the underbrush. I headed diagonally for the lake (v.i'ud1
wasn't always in viEW). Well, I '""'s soon into solid
underbrush arrl forest dot.t.edwith bear droppings. By now
it '""'s ra ini.rq am s.Li.ppery . The aniIral trails (there
weren't any other) seldon went the sarre direction I was
hea:li03· After \\hat seemed like ages, I finally read100
the lake, then the road. Back at camp, I Learned that
duri03 the afternoon, a srrall torna:1o hed noved the tent
of one of the other campers am hed scatterOO his letter
writi03 well beyord the campgrrund.

DriviD3' out of the park, in the rain, we SCfWthree
grizzlies in different areas, two of \\han eros sed the
road in front of mycar.

And10ragewasn't much different fron aI¥ other city.

Wedrove south arrund part of the Kenai peninsula, to the
Pacific Ocean. There were rrore rrountains, heavy rain,
am fieroe wi.rds. Wewere in the tail em of a typhoon.

On the way back to And1orage, we cruld see vhite,
rubbery backs risiD3' am falli03 in the chalky seawater
of the inlet. They locked like v.i'1ales. The only. \\h~e
(to my knowledge, at least) v.i'1id1is canpletely v.i'1~tea.s
the Belug3.\male. I'd been disappointoo whenwe cruldn't
get to the Arctic Ocean fran Inuvik, ~, as yd wanted
to see these v.i'1aleslivi03 free (not an capt~v~ty). It
was hard to believe, but here they were. W:>rdscan't

"express the exci,tanent of seei03 these rragnificent,
graceful creatures swimniD3'past, just a f~ metres off
sl"ore - sane sprayi03 \rater thrrugh thel.r blONholes.
Evidently they swim up the river at this time of year
after fish. Ulfortunately we cruld not see their faces
below the surface of the water.

At Valdez we tocK a STall tour boat up to the
Columbia Glacier. We were surpr i.sed at how close it
went. The ice in the \rater arrund us sounded like a ba.;l
of rice crispies. En route we passed sea. otters float~D3'
arrund, seals lazi03 on an ice floe arrl different speca.es
of gulls. To add to our enjoyment the sun shone.

The road back to the Alaska highway passed nore sna.;
covered ~tains, pretty scenery am gray rivers. We
were surprised at the Alaska Highway. W:1erewe had. been
lookiD3' for a place to swim because of the heat a week
am a half ago, there \raS now abrut 30 centllnetres of
snow arrl the temperature was well below freezi03' Penny
was fascinated by a black bear \ralki03 al.orq the side of
the road. She didn't take her eyes off it until it was
well into the \>Clodsam rut of sight. We creased the
border into the Yukonwithout further incident.

Marcia had said that she \rasn't interestOO in winter
camping. It's not an activity usually associatOO with
August in the U.S.A. or caneda. lbwever here we were,
pitchiD3' our tents on snow am findi03 the wp.ter in our
jug fr<£en in the nornirg.

The highest nountain in Cana:1ais in Kluane National
Park in the Yukon. Wedidn't see it. We couldn't even
see much of the nountains we were drivi03 past. It
snowed off arrl on arrl there was low cloud cover. The
weather becarre milder am the snow alternatOO with rain.
Kathleen Lake ned a nice, encLoaed picnic shelter beside
it. Here we b.Jilt a fire in the stove, cocked, dried
clothes arrl visitOO with other campers (includi03 t\>O
fron Ibllam). Outside, a frierrlly roo squirrel kept us
entertained. \men we walked alOD3'the lake, we SCfWand
heard rraI¥ different birds.

in Alaska, we took the ferry fran Haines to
Wecampa:'lin a campgrrundnear the start of the
Trail. There were rrany interestiD3' Looki.nq

mushrocms, The area ob.riously received plenty of rain.

Back
Skagway.
Chilkoot

After a walk arourrl the town, we drove up the fairly
nEWSkagwayroad, back into Cana:1a. In Carcrcss, YUIDn,
we stopped in the restaurant of the cariboo Hotel (also
known as The Boo) which is srown briefly in the novie
"NeverCry W:>lf".

Marcia arrl her frierrl stayed in Vlhiteh:>rseto catch
their flight back to Toronto. Penny and I drove back to
my sister's cabin near Ca:onacks. We stayed there fur a
fEWweeks, enjoyiD3' the fall arrl sunshine, then drove
back acrcss our cruntry, thrrugh rain, freezi03 rain,
Sn<JW",more rain arrl sane sun to Ne.market, Ontario. The
fall coloors arrund lake suparaor were impressive - even
in the rain. BeiD3'in a warm, dry house arrl not havi.nq
to drive any\lhere was nice, too - fur a cruple of rronths,
anyway.

Gail Vickars
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~TICO~SUPERIOR
1909·1984

75THANNIVERSARY
HISTORY OF QUETICO - SUPERIOR IV

ByShan ,ials he
(Research assistance by Shirley Peruniak)

Photos cwrtesy Quetico Prcwincial PaIk Ardlives.

01.Noveni:>er7, 1913 the Quetico Forest ReselVe of the
Ontario Department of Gane am Fish became Quetico
Prcwincial PaIk mder the juris:iiction of the Ontario
Department of I.arxl.s,Forests am Mines· It was to be set
aside as a pwlic park am furest reserve. fish am garre
preserve health resort, am fishing grOUIXifor the
benefit, edvant<ge am enjoynent of the pecp.Leof Ontario
am for the protection of the fish, birds, garre am
fur-beariIlJ aniIrals therein.

On December8. 1913 Mr. A.J. McDonaldof Cochrane,
ontario »as sworn in as Q.,letico PaIk' s first
superintendent at a salary of $1,300 per anmm. His
staff consisted of six raIlJers with a salary of $60 - $75
per rronth plus board.

The fullONiIlJ excerpt.s fran diaries, n6tlsp3.pers, am
superintendent's reports describe conditions am events
in Quetico PaIk duriIlJ A.J.' s sUfE!rintemency fran
December,1913 to January, 1917.

1913

Decenber, 1913
George Gilfoyle,
Robert Jolmson,
brother) .

- Quetico staff - A.J.
Robert Ogelstein, Napoleon
R. Sexsmith, Alex M:illonald

M:illonald,
Hegeart,

(A.J.'s

Decenber, 1913 - A.J. has all equipnent rroved fran Eva
Lake to Park Headquarters at French Lake (his
predeceasor, Colonel Youngpreferred Eva Lake am wilt a
house there). That winter A.J. lived at French Lake in a
snall ONo-roanshack.

- A.J. sent four rren out into the Park to watch
for poachers.

- AskedToronto fur wolf po.ison am 30/30 rifles to
defend themselves against poachers Toronto edvised that
rifles were too cunbersane am reccrnrrendedSmith am
Wesson 38 special revolvers.

- A.J. reqoosted permission to hire a nan am wife
team with the wife to cook for all staff.

Decenber 9, 1913 - Indian ReselVe 24C cancelled.

G
C'>.: ft!f< .. 1'

n~·HurtlelS NoaH- Jdiu PtctDlJf'III. DI Dlrky Llkl, iI,.tiCD PraviM:ill Puk.

1914

- Park staff of superintendent, eleven nen and
housekeeper, also eight fire rangers.
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- Mencharged 20¢ per meal.
- A.J. b..ri.lt h:irnself a 26' x 36' house of squared

pfne logs am tin shingle roof with full baserrent and
furnace enc.losed in a fireproof 12 ft. square stone roan.

- Plastered all Frend! Lake buildings with rrortar.

- Purchased iron cots am nattresses fur the rren.

- Built n6tl 16' x 20' ranger cabins at Eden Island
of Quetico Lake, Jdmston's Point, Bass.ood Lake (west
em), I:art¥' s Islam, Basswood Lake (east em), am
Pickerel Lake. Tourists started cooking fire Whid!
burned n6tl cabin at Jcihnston's Point just after it »as
erected by Jdmston am Darby.

- Very difficult to get supplies into French Lake
in sunrner. Very rcugh road fran KaweneStation to Eva
Lake. Built ba:rge on Eva Lake to transp:>rt horses am
supplies.

February, 1914 - OwiIlJ to epidanic of srrallpox in Fort
Frances, A.J. does not want to obtain supplies there at
present.

- I!bt rrudl p:>ad!iIlJ this :rear. Picked up rome
steel trapS along the southern boundary. Destroyed
several deed-falls.

All tourists p:cwided with ccpy of PalX
regulations.

- A.J. says red am white pine on Jean, Quetico
Beaver\'x)useLakes are better than any he had ever seen.

- Mocsevery plentiful; deer also rumercus; beaver
increasing rapidly, porcupines very abundant.

- Two rroose calves killed t¥ bears in June at
Pickerel Lake.

- Bass fuund in only ONOlakes in souch part, of
Park.

- A.J. edvi.sed rren to kill a.rls, haNks, ..olves and
porcupines.

Two canrrercial fisheries in Quetico - fish
shipped to Winnipegand t-bntreal.

- Impossible to ottain a dog tean - rangers ITLIst
use snowshoesam toboggans.

- Quetico River damned up at BeaveIhouse Lake.
A.J. ordered logs renoved as no reason for high water (no
10, drives). Afraid high _ter might damaget:imber.

- MiniIlJ claims am t:imber licences issued in
Quetico but no lam yet sold. A.J. recarrnends cottage
lots be soLd on Pickerel Lake am northern boandary
lakes.

August 5, 1914 "This beautiful pazx region is
attracting the attention of a lot of A1rericans, Who,once
haviIlJ rrade the trip, tell their frierxis of the ..orxi,erful
experience they have met with. Dozens of noose am deer
can be seen alrrost anyt:imeam fishiIlJ is excellent. 'llle
scenery down the rivers and gives a variety to the
traveller Iohich keeps up the interest thrcughout the
trip. II

1914 - TheFort Frances Pulp am Paper conpaoyLtd.,
a subsidiary of Minnesota Pulp am Paper, erects a pafE!r
mill in Fort Frances.



1915

- A·J. McLOnaldasks pennission to build five or
six nSNcabins in Quetico, as sleepirg in tents in winter
is out of season. Also considers tin stoves a waste of
rroney,

A.J. builds ice louse at French Lake as cannot
live without one in sunrrer.

- A.J.
sumner and
r6Jula tions .

tells rargers to stop tuildirg
follow tourists to make sure

cabins in
they obey

- Quetico Park rraps are SO inaccurate as to be
altogether useless.

Di.erorri drillirg fur iron in Quetico near
Saganagons.

- Teleph::me line to fire rarger cabins canrrenced
(finished in 1925). Kawene- French - Sturgeon - Lonely -
Jean - Bcrlwater - Beavemouse - Flamers, with a branch
to Shelley - Kawnipi - Agnes - Meadowsand Prairie
Portage. cntario Forestry Branch (fire p:otect ion) paid
C.N. operator $40/rronth to relay messages to the Orief
Rarger at Fort Frances. M:x:seoften became targled in
the wires, so much so, that, to celebrate the rare times
When the line actually did work, staff w::uld have a
party.

- A.J. said, "I prefer Clal1l7as-cCNeredChestnlt
canoes but all the m;m edvi.se the use of PeterborOOgh
canoes, owirg to the rodey nature of the camtry. '!he
~eterboroogh is of ~. only and less liable to damage;
~f damaged it rray be rEpaired by strips of tin tacked
on. II

- One U.S. canrrercial fisheDnan on BasSN'oodLake,
who often fished the Canadian side, told his helper to
keep watch fur a red canoe (Ranger Bill Darby) roondirg
Merriam Bay Point. If seen, they quickly pulled up their
nets.

- No leggirg yet in Quetico in 1915.

- Manycaribou reported in Quetico in 1915.

- Only two Indian v.anen ol:served on Kawa Bay at
fonner Indian Reserve 24C.

- Death of Deputy Minister of Lams, Forests am
Mines, Aubrey White, Whose life was devoted to keepirg
lunber canpanies satisfied am raisirg timber reverue to
its highest point. He boasted that, since 1867 he 'had
sold 12,000 sqra re miles of timber am brOlght in 40
million dollars in revenue. "The people of Ontario have
been relieved of taKation by the sale of the natural
resources of the PrCNince."

August 24, 1915 - Ice in vat.erpaIl, . Garden at French
Lake canpletely destrQ{ed (even p:>tatoes)!

1916

- Quetico Park staff of superintendent plus nine
nen (three teen hed enlisted; seven fire rargers hired
fran Mayto Sept.emoer) .

- 13 cabins nON scattered thrOlghout Quetico.

Ice very unsafe this year. Three man fell
throogh ice - A.K. McLOnaldrumse.l.f, Bill Darby (32
minutes in water), and Bill Both, whohad snowshoeson.

- A.J. vants to extem Park bOlndaries northNard
because present zigzag bounda:ryis difficult to enforce.

- Brass norunents (bcundary rrarxs rs ) ins tal led on
MonumentPortage fran SWampLake to ottertrack Lake.

- 200 netal Quetico Park bOlnda:rysigns installed.

Woodenfire tower erected in Quetico.

Shevlin Clarke preparirg to leg in v.est part of
Quetico this winter.

- Prespectirg fur iron in This ManLake am Jasper
Lake.

N::Jverrber23, 1916 - A tree of car.ibcu fran the north
country was discovered at Nickel lake. Twenty-five -..ere
crunted am there -..ere rrary rrore, This is the first
large herd to be seen here for rrany years. Perhaps they
are loddrg fur the Quetico Park Reserve \\here they will
be allowed to roam at leisure without fear of being
killed by hunters.

DeceTber 14, 1916 - A.J. McLOnaldsays he never saY the
~lves so numarous or so ravenous as they are this
wi.nt.er, Deer am noose are scarce in the Park, havirg
gone to sorre other part of the District. He says that
fisher am lynx are very mnrercus, also otter. So far no
person appears to be trappirg beaver in the Reserve as
they do not seen to unders t.arri the nSN regulations am
are afraid of gettirg into trouble.

October 12, 1916 - Open season was ordered fur otter am
beaver in Ontario (includirg Quetico Park). Tni.s was the
first cpen season fur these animals in Ontario fur 20
years. Trappirg in Quetico was to be done under the
supervision of A.J. McLOnald. Very little trappirg, if
any, was actually done, for the reasons outlined above.

- Silver fux skin sells fur $1,500.

- A code in a nearby lunber campccul.d serve noose
neat in roore fonns than any other rran livirg.

J .A. osoorne, editor of the Fort Frances TIDles,
wrote the followirg. account of his visit to Quetico Park
in 1916: "Arrivirg at French Portage, a slort valk of a
quarter of a mile to Frend! Lake, Where another and
larger gasoline beat vas vaitirg soon brOlght us to-
Headquarters Where we were wanuly welcaned by Mrs.
McLOnald. Here to cur surprise we found all the canforts
of a rrodern house.

"A well-built leg house with legs neatly hewn and
the inside covered with beaver beard was rrost hanelike
am the spaci.ous roans am office were all spic am span.
A furnace in the basenent heated the house and a flowirg
well also in the basement supplied the water- wozxs,
giving everythirg an air of canfort. Arourd the house a
good-sized clearirg with a g;.nerOls stock of vegetables
beirg harvested attested to the care am work of the
superintement. Clese by is a substantial leg house
oc::cupiedby a manard his wife as helpers and used by the
hre rargers of the Park as Hecrlq1.Brters\\hen in fran
their respective stations.

Cup all J.lln Llkf, itI.!'lico P,ovillciaJ Pifko

"One of the nost interestirg trips vas acress French
Portage to Lake Windigoostigwan, a distance of two miles
Which we tode in conpary with Superintement McDonald.
This is the portage cut out by Dawsonand used by the
Voyageurs am Wolseley soldiers at the tIDle of the first
Riel Rebellion. Here at the em of the portage can be
seen the rera Ins of an old cam v.here the waters -..ere
backed up to admit the landirg of the large barges with
their tons of supplies am anny acccut.rement;s. Old iron
kettles. broken and thrown aside, bolts, spikes anchors
am nurrercus other articles can be picked up alrrost. ar;y
place, all rrarkirg the spot v.hich was the scene of great
activit:y 50 years ago. The road between the two lakes
has been put into good shape by Mr. McLOnaldso that our
trip, v.hich was I!Bdewith a tean am light vagon, vas a
big irrprovenent over the trail as it was even years ago.
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"Mrs. McDonaldis also a th:lrrugh I.ocrlswcrnan. She
can paddle a canoe ani handle a rod ani gun as good as
the average rranr ....nile fur J;reparin:!' a neal there is none
better in the Land, She is rrost h:)spitable to strangers
ani often gives up the bed fur SJIllEl vamerin:J American
tourists ani takes a shake-do...n on the floor in order
that the tira:i tourists can enjoy a canfortable bed. Her
larder is always well-supplied with plain, wtnlesare food
in 'lhich delicious J;rese:tVes fran the nal¥ wild be=ies
can always be fourxi on the table. Fresh fish foms a
stcple diet in the absence of fresh neat ani it is Mrs.
M::Donaldthat knowsl"v:7wto cook them.

"Altrough this large Palk reserve is situated in the
centre alrrost of the Thunder Bay ani Rainy River
Districts, there are ~ry £eM of our g:Jvernnent officials
at '!bronto that have any conception as to its size ani
bea.tty. This sl:ould nct be. '!be pecple sboul.d tcKe IlOre
interest in their own ani see for themselves ....nat a
glorious heritage ..e of Ontario have in this Quetico PaIk
Reserve. II

Jamary 13, 1916 - President Theodore Roa3evelt of the
"Bull Moose"Political Party in the U.S., wrote a letter
to Colonel McKenzieof Fort Frances, corgratulatin:!' hdm
on callirg his regirrent the "Bull MooseBattalion" of the
Rainy River District.

Februal:y 3, 1916 - "Only narried nen ani UlItla=ied rren
unfit for active service will be given postions as fire
rargers in the Province of Ontario."

A.J. McDonaldfouIrl it difficult to fim suitable
nen with canoeirg experience to replace th:lse of his nen
woohad enlisted in WorldWar I. He said, "I feel prCAJd
of th:lse of my nen v.hohave enlista:i aIrl nay say that,
had I, myself, been of milital:y age, certainly would not
have teen in this posi.tdon fur the pest year or nore. "

March 31, 1916 - Herbert Rooney Queti= Palk Ranger
since May1, 1915 has enlisted in the 94th Battalion at
Port Arthur. His rrother is Mrs. S. Boonof Atikokan.

septari::ler 28, 1916 - PerC¥Wright of Fort Frances ....aunded
in the Royal Flyirg CoJ:Ps.in France Writes:

"12 of us starta:i at 2 p.m. yesterday fur a raid -
ran into big cloud, lost the rest, kept on b.i canpass to
objective. AlIlOsthit b.i explcsives - altjmeter affected
- let cp my 224 Lbs, of bombs Myplane was a ness -
struts am left wirg 00 full of OOles :,<:lU cruldn' t get a
square foot of sound fabric. Petrol on tanks ani rad
ptnctura:i 00 I cpt sound fabric. Petrol on tacks ard rad
punctured so I got a nice dose of oil, snoke, petrol am
water. '!be ergine E!lTidentlyhit, rut still g:Jirg (as
Beardrrore's always do) aIrl one blade of propellor cpne.
The other blade hed a piece rut of it. Vibrations 00 !::ad
I expected ergine to shake herself loose ani fly off
alone. We g:Jt aver the lines am lamed 'lhere the
Australians are. Didn't make a vel:y good landirg as
there vasn' t enrugh wirg surface to rold up \'hen ergine
stopped, 00 landed pretty fast and did in my
undercarria:Je. '!bere ~re a th:lusam Australians rrund
in less tine than it takes to tell it am I climbed rut
am asked fur a cbctor. I sure vas a s:ight - all blocrl
aIrl pa.o.rdersrroke, Four spots on right arm, one on 'left
hard , fuur on top of myhead am a bruised ear am 10l1ely
black eye. Myleather cap ani coat had stepped sore, so
only rut the skin. TelepOOna:ifur a squadron car.
ANZACSlined the road about a mile ani d1eered like mad."

Februal:y 7, 1917 - A.J. McLOnaldnove to North Bay to
Ontario Forestl:y Branch (fire J;rotection) am soortiy
thereafter his brother, Hugh McDonald, becomes
Superintement of Quetico Palko

SUPERIORNATIONALFOREST-1913 to 1917

1910 - 1914- Joe Fitzwater, Superior National Forest
Supe:tVi90r.

1914 - 1919 - Leslie BrONnell, SUperior National Forest
Supervisor.

1915 - Forest Guards (rargers) were allaved b.i
leggirg canpanies to put canoes am pecks in a
haIrlcar am push it aver the four mile railway
between Fall Lake am Hoist Bay free of
charge.
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1915 - Conrrercial fishirg licences granted on U.S.
side of Knife, Basaoood, Iron ani Crooked
lakes.

"The Record of a Journey of Four Gentlerren" provides
an interestirg ard burrourcus accrunt of a canoe trip
alorg the boundary waters in August 1915 b.i four
gentlemen fran Nebraska. '!be fullavirg are excezpt.s fran
this journal:

"At Lac La Croix Porta:Je, -..e net Janes Beatty, the
\IOlf of the lakes, the strongest nan in the North, wtn
will fight ~hirg fran a rattlesnake to a hlil. nocse
single-handed. He was for years the garre warden am
deputy furester fur Minneoota."

"At this sane portage ..e a.Lsomet a party of yOU'lg
Canadian ergineers fran Otta-Ja \'ho ~re surveyirg the
boundary line. The boys gave us lercons for 1erconade.
The Canadians ..ere typical of the English am the exact
worcl:irgof their invitation to lunch was, "I s 'y would
ycu chaps care to cane an' 'ave s::melunch with us?"

(speakirg of Lac La Croix) "Noone can conceive a
piece of nature 00 mysterious aIrl beautiful as this large
lake caverin:!' thousarxis of acres with hundreds of islands
of beautiful tall pines am birch sl:ores of soLid granite
ani water deep, clear aIrl pure."

·Pletart Roc.', Sitl of th 1.f1JfIt CDKtlltrltiDi u. but lI.ill PictO!f"ik il h.tiCD
PrDyiftcial Paril.

(Crocked lake) "Oneis appalled b.i the ~lY silence
of the large forest. As he is hidden in the deep, dark
wocds, he hears ncthirg rut his awn heart throb> am
footsteps on the cracklirg twigs. Not the slightest
scum is heard of birds or teasts, altl:ough he mONS they
are there. Nothin:J but silence, silence everyv.here -
big, heavy, blrdensane, "heartremirg - S~: Nature,
not spoiled b.i the hand of nan - Whata \IOmerful book.it
all is~II

ODEoro'lliEMJSCUITO

"'!b \IOrl:y and aggravate ITOrtal nan and beast, the
nosquito surely will tcke <Maythe g:Jld rredal. '!bey qxo«
to such dirrensions here that they can boId a nan back b.i
his susperders v.hile he is rmkirg a port.eqe ard all the
tine be drillirg his life blocrl am poisonio:; his systan.
They are as thick here as the leaves on the pines, as
watchful as the hell-diver, as penetratio:; as the rrauser
bullet, as po.isoncus as a rattlesnake, as persistent as
an old rraid, as musical as a Gerrranband. They can bleed
ycu like a family physician or :,<:JUr confidential lawyer.
They call at all hours ard have no deperture tine: they
are the sccnrqe of God, the =Ikirg tool of the devil,
the curse of hell, the fuse of profanity, the prince of
all pests, the kirg of all a:Jgravation, the abanination
of all blcxxi life, the di.scord of heaven, am the
dannation of the earth. If aI¥thirg nore or I.orse can be
expressed in the vocabuLary of nan, they are that too.
'!b swear at than is alrrost flattery - God damn the
rrosquito! !..



Even in tiose days wilderness enthusiasts ;.,ere
painfully aware that the constantly expanding
iniustrialized soci ety posed nary threats to the
wilderness. At beautiful Curtain Falls on Crooked Lake,
the four' gentleren gave vent to their fears.

"This was certainly a beautiful camp in sound of
roarirg Curtain Falls. Woat a world of power ani energy
is passing each second at these fa.LLs making nothing but
music am beauty for the furest ani nature, ani the
wanderer who chances to pass that way. But sore day,
yes, they are canirg that way no.v they will be
harnessed, suppressed, their beauty ani rage turned to
light ani force am power fur nan am the "The ravishirg
hand of man is canirg there, taking fran the wor'Ld the
last wild re;Jion of fores t, lake am strean. The t:imber
is beirg cut for logs ani pulp, the lakes beirg set with
rronstrrcus nets vhich rob the vaters of hundreds of fish
each day, the moose and deer beirg murdered for the
huntirg lust of nan, am the wild am tl.nTblirg waters
harnessed, robbed of their beauty - all for noney, greed
----- ccnrrerci.al.i sm"

SEITINGUPCAMPIN THERAINATNIGHT

"Wewere in a very peculiar part of Lac La Croix' s
islam furrnation am tried three or four different
islands for a camping site and found than all canposed of
flat, pe1pen:iicular rcx:ks on v.hich a nan cruld not stard
up or lie down. It finally began to rain ani ;.,e were
forced to lani on, fur lack of a rrore app:-cpriate nellie,
What will be termed S.O.B. (sure of a backache) Islani.

"Harry ani Doc pi tched the tent on the rooc , the edges of
which were to do chiropractic stunts on the boys all
nigh t Lorq . It was rainirg all the time am every rcx:k
where the cooking was beirg done sat at an argle of 45
degrees am was as slippery as a snake fish (pike). It
was pitch dark ani the wood was all wet and hard to fini.
It v.o..lld not brrn. The wim blew so the candIe v.o..lld
not light. Everybody was hungry ani tired.. Nobodycoul.d
fini arythirg, not even sten::l up on the rooce. Bill
upset all the coffee after it was made and it put out the
fire. Woile he was v.hittlirg shavirgs fur a new fire, he
kept repeating a few words which generated enough heat to
light another fire."

Auth:>r Shan Walshe is the Quetico Park Naturalist, a
position he has held for the past 14 years, ani knows the
Quetico-SuI:erior area like the tack of his hard , He is
the autror of the recently ptblished bcx:k: Plants of
Quetico and the Ontario Shield. Shirley Peruniak is the
Park Historian ani is also very knowledgeable about the
Quetico-SuIErior area £ran first hani experience. She
has researched ani written extensively on the cultural
aspects of Quetico Park.

This is the fifth of a series of articles on Quetico and
the Quetico-Superior 75th Anniversary.

WCA PHOTO AND SNAPSHOT CONTEST

A total of 143 photographs [28 prints and 115 slides]
were submitted to the 1985 WCAphoto and snapshot contest
by 17 members. The 6 novices entered 29 photographs and the
experienced ones 114,making this the largest participation
in any WCAcompetition. We're counting on even more entries
in next year's contest which will have as extra category
[no. 5]: "chi.Id Cren) and wilderness canoeing". Keep your
cameras clicking the coming season!

The judges were: Bruce Murray [Toronto Guild for
Colour Photography], Sandy Richardson, and Toni Harting
[both WCA]. Scorekeeper and administrative assistant
was Ria Harting.

The pr~nners and Honourable Mentions are:

novice

wilderness [7 entered]
1. "October sunrise" Gerry Lannan
HM -no title- Philip Nusbaum

wilderness and man [12 entered]
"I. -no title- Chris Weber
HM "Solace sunset" Claire Smerdon
HM "Golden trail" Gerry Lannan

flora [no entries]

fauna [2 entered]
T.""""Cedar waxwing" Claire Smerdon

canoeing action [8 entered]
1. "Two-up through Little Graveyard" Lucie Howell
HM -no title- Chris Weber

experienced

wilderness [30 entered]
1. "Evening on the Notakwanon" Herb Pohl
2. -no title- Dave Berthelet
3. "Diamondsunset" Richard Smerdon
HM -no title- Tony Bird
HM -no title- Tony Bird
HM "Morning fog on the Labrador coast" Herb Pohl

wilderness and man [29 entered]
1. "Inuit Komotik" John Bigham
2. "Discovering" Glenn Spence
3. "October mists" Herb Pohl
HM -no title- George Luste
HM "Endless ecstasy" Glenn Spence
HM "Evening on the river" Ken Reeves

flora [18 entered]
"-:--"water lily"
2. -no title-
HM "Green and white"
HM "Canada lily"

fauna [17 entered]
T.""""Red squirrel" Richard Smerdon
2. "Three loons" Richard Smerdon
HM "Grass snake" Mike Graham-Smith
HM "Clarke's nutcracker" Glenn Spence

Mike Graham-Smith
Tony Bird

NormCoombe
NormCoombe

canoeing action [20 entered]
1. "Superior" George Luste
2. "Whitewater wilderness canoeing" Ken Reeves
HM "Randy" Mike Graham-Smith
HM "Right through the eye of the needle" John Bigham

The prizes, in the form of Certificates of Merit, were
presented at the WCAAnnual General Meeting in March.
The nine first prize winning photographs are reproduced on
the centrespread of this issue of Nastawgan. Selections
from the remaining entries will be published in coming issues.
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WATERL:LY - Nik. 6nh •• -S.m
(Flora, Experience.)

OCTOI£R SUltRISE - 6."y L•••••
UHUernn5, Moviul

INUIT KONOTIK - Joh. Bi9hl
IWildernl'S5 • Min, Exptrifftcedl
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RED S9UIRREL - RiIFauna, Exp.rC~lr4 SHr'DI•• lIte.1

contest

H'£MIMG 011. TIlE NOTAKUAMOHlUlU...... E . - Herb P.U, xperleftce41

SUPERIOR -ICar;oei"9 Act· Seorge lesteJon, Elpfriflcfd)

lI!ITlTLEB - C .
IWU'frl\!'5S l:~~IS Webberaft, Movie ••
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hiking the willmore Article: Claire Brigden
Photos Jim Greenacre

Willnore Wildenless PaD< is Alberta's last great
rrountain wi.Lderness, It is north of Jasper am enbraces
an area of abcut 20,000 J<rn2. Altitudes vary fran 3,000
to 8,000 feet am the scenery includes lush valleys, snow
splashed peaks, alpine llEedowsard noist tjmberlam.

Hurrt.i.nqis pennitted in the Park in certain nonths
am the early trappir:g am present overxi.Ll. have sadly
reduced the garre. Campaigns by the ecologically
conscicus current.Iy petition the gJvenment to give the
WiLulOre a Chance to recover. Helicopters cruise
ove meed claily the pilots locidn, fur the signs of
forest fires, but environrrentalists Challenge this
practice as detrimental to "the process of natural
c.Leari.nj am as a loss of cpportuni ty for newgrowth upon
which the ran,in, anirra.Lsfeed.

Weather patte=s are very local here, with clouds
fozmirq am dispersirg unreliably am with great
rapidity, so that alternate clothin:.:; ready at ham is a
must fur the traveller. Rain, sleet, sncw am sun can
at.t.endthe hiker in surmrernonths.

August 2

Jim am I arrived via plane am brs at Hinton am
were driven to beautiful Entrance Ranchwhere we joined 7
other hikers frQTl Alberta am pitched tents on the
spacious lawn Leg buildings dotted the landscape and
NorwegianDuns grazed in the fields or whinnied at the
fence lines (They were sbort., stocky, sam-coloured
horses, each with a dark line fr cm forelock to tail,
distinguishin, them fran the hunter class r Ldi.rq boracs
sbar.i.rq the field with them.)

The first eveni.nq, our hosts, Rockyand AnneNotness
taught us ONO Eastern Greenhorns row to pack am balance
2 woodensaddle boxes with our food usi.rq a scale fur
accuracy, Everyone<,o,OD<edgettin, organized am rraki rq a
car shuttle am then went to bed to dream of the norrow,
in the fresh air of the fuothills.

August 3

We breakfasted, packed, am left everyt.n.i.rq in big
piles. am drove to the startin, point 50 km away, while
horse vans am the truck with gear fullowed. The Notness
family plus cousins ani ourselves numbered15 people am
we unloa:ied 19 borses am gear fur all. Wehikers then
started out with our day packs, leavin, the others to the
2 bour pb of Loedirq the borses ,
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We Yoalkedupstrean on gravelly flats, alorg a 2
track seismic line, or thrcugh evergreen forest on the
slcpes. We had to cress the river am rralTf incanin,
streams many times on this am subsequent days, and
quickly discwered varicus rre ans of negotiatirx, icy
waters: 1) walk logs, 2) jump, 3) wadebarefoot, 4) ford
with runni.rq sloes, or 5) get the hikin, boots v.et. I
tried every combination over the course of the trip am
ruled cut gettirx, the boots su1:mergedas a "no-no".
Donning the old thin tennis shoes am taking than off
again to harg drippin, fran the tack of the pad< \..as slON
but had to beat for overall effectiveness.

That first clay \..as an easy 15 kilcrnetre hike at
4,000 feet in sunshine, an:l the pack train passed us at
2 :00 p.m. the oorses (fuot lobbled) were grazin, on the
"flats" below, the outfitters tents \>ere up, am our gear
was piled nearby. Weset up cur cwn equi.pmnt, bathed,
carried water, built a ccmnunal fire am cooked in 3
grrups. Ibrse flies -..ere very trOJblesc:merut -..ehed no
other problems.

AUGUsr4

The six yo.mger hikers set off up to the highest
ridges (whereone saw a bigoonl ram), the pack train kept
to the valleys, an:l Ruth, John, Jim am I hiked up the
valley of Adam's Creek usin, the seismic line roa:i (whiCh



humps up am do.m al orq the right side of the Willey)
then forded the river am fol.Loweda horse trail alOn::l
the flats, thrOlgh nore icy vaters to an "islam" of
higher ground with jack pine, old fireplace am a pair of
weathera:'! noose antlers. Wewere lockin::l for the lONest
spot in the rrounted,nheMl, but John suggesta:'! goin::l right
up the nountain. We clambera:'! up past a barn, over
windfalls, through near-vertical meadowsof flowers -
bear paw, rronks hood, ibrget-ne-not, Indian paint brush,
wintergreen, am grass, deep and luxurient at the bottan,
sborcer am clesely 'toOVenon the slcpes, thin am sparce
(or absent) at the top. Westepped every ten minutes or
so. Saret.imes I was on all four's, The scenery broadena:'!
out, until at 6,900 feet we Lookedback on a great green
bONl, grEY-rock trimned, with quicksil~r vaters
threadin; through the basin.

We all donna:'!vaIll\ clothes in the wim am resta:'!
over lunch. I was exhausced fran the altitude. The nen
were soon up am h:ikin::l the rid9" to recormoitre. We
wanen convarqed with them am we all heeded dONnthe
other side of the nountain into Io;)lemann spruce ibrest
aloo;) a pretty stream bed with honeysuckle, sorrel, wild
onions, asters, r oses. Wewere net by Rocky'tho had irade
campam was doublio;J back to look for us. It was a good
campsite with a viEW. Jim got supper. I cculd hardly
move. We fourrl a type of vetch here, cal.Led HOOysarum
Mackemii with lovely pi.rk flONers, am lots of bladder
10CCM'eed.Wecovered about 15 kilaretres in all.

AUGUST5

ThunderstoIll\S. Wehiked up the valley on a horse
trail then turnOO left am Jim am Diane each
ilrlepemently, misserl the turn. The rest of us cresserl
the river 4 or 5 times am I got sick of changio;) shoes,
so went in ta re feet. There vas a lovely cliffy place
Where we waited. Jim caught up quickly. '&0 riders
passerl us. Diane finally appeare:i. Ruth ecplaina:'! that
this was prime grizzly councry because of the legumes
gro.v.in::lin the valley. Wetock the righ t mri<:instead of
the seismic line with all its river crossdrqa, am were
slONed do.m by heavy verdure, We hid to buslwhad<
through spruce and willCM' am over a tiresome but
incra:'!ible rross carpet, up to half a netre thick. It
poured rain with thunder all around. We kept walking
until there vas a break in the clcuds at 2:15 p-rn. \\hen
we put on dry clothes for lunch, am then dlangOOback
into light rain-soaked togs. Wewere on ,the horse trail
by this time - a black rnirey path. Up and dONn. Wegot
to campat 4:00 p.m. The others had arrived at 1:00 am
the pack train came in at 5:00 as they had taken a wroo;)
trail. Wehiked 15-18 kilanetres.

AU3UST6

This vas a layover d3.ywith big clruds am lots of
wind. Weall slept until 8:30 and had a lazy breakfasto
Carol had two md blisters. Everyone hung rut ....at
clothes and washed. The group then scatterOO to explore,
all visitin::J a beautiful hlrn a kilanetre aNay, at s:xne
time in the day. I spent a lot of time watchio;) Rocky
shoe horses. (Average less of shoes vas 2-3 per d3.y, rut
the horses were only reshod every 6 weeks normally.) We
think we saw 'NOlf pug narks. There ....are big rrountains
all around with bare caps and snow.

Trees at the hlrn were all starrlin::l black or grEY
with an extraordinary garden of flCM'ersat their feet -
firEWee:i, Indian paint brush, aJ.pine hairbell, bracte:i
wintergreen, arnica, am aloo;) the path, tiny spider
plant. Butterflies e\lerylfhere, content on ranance,
especially the females, who were brazenly indecent in
their pastur in::l.

AU3UST7

Wehiked up tlrrugh a ibrest of big trees am do.rn
across SnCM'Creek valley watchin::l for grizzlies. (A SON

am rub were seen the p:e\lious evev) Then up am over a
beautiful if ruggOOpass with lots of spruce and willCM'.
We found g::>at am wolverine tracks am lupin, CON
parsnip, sorrel am rronksbood, Magnificent Eo;)lenann
spruce am lush nosses grEW in the very noist
environment. False hellebore grew, most beautiful with
striped spirallin::l leaves am yello.v-green flONers, alon::l
the stream. In the muskeg....asaw 'NOlverine tracks again
am coyote, ....aasel, birds am nouse pri.nt.s.

There were many stream croeai.nqs - various fun
methods: leapin::l, junpin::loff the top of a post, steppin::l
stones, ...edin::l,am cli.ni:>in::llive willONbranches.

Up RockyPass (see poem) to the saddle. It was like
a rroonscape with big r<gged chunks of racky limestone

meldin::l into samstone !lOuntains in the backgrCltIl'rl.
Bearberry plants were in fruit, am 9"llON iblies lichen,
alpine forget-me-not; we sCMa manrot sittin::l up with
hams iblded over his chest, am pika just a flash
erronqst;the boulders. The wim was coLd am seeme::l.about
80 Kny'h. I was in srort.s, but chan::ledinto jeans 'then
the pack train caught up and I hi.t.ched a ride. Westill
had a good distance to go, am Rocky thought I sl-ould
ride before I got too t.Lr'ed, Great idea. WecrossOOa
plain with lONlakes, am grizzly trad<s, then went down
through a very rough gorge, the horses skiddin::l on the
roocs am s.Loshi.rq thrrught the streans. (I should say
here, that two of the Notness family staya:'! with us for a
feN days, then went back another rcute, with tree horses;
and Rockyand Anne, with the two girls Rooam Su Su am
a yeung ccusin Ann \\ho hed cane up fran Caliibrnia, made
up the permanent party. The three girls trottOO am ran
every day nest of the vay, guidin::l the pack horses, am
holding the lead horse by the halter to prevent the
animals fran goin::l too fast am LosLrq the loads.
Sanetiroes Rocky and Anne walkOOtoo, but they had a lot
to do in camp. All, of than were tall, the ;..anenrudgin::l
5'10, I swear.)

I got off after a 10 kilanetre ride am felt like
chicken's wish bone. The hors\" I had ned was fat, am I
stood, bONlegged, on the side of the trail, so stiff I
couldn't reove, Jim camealoo;) and pasaed rre and I waita:'!
until he was rut of sight before I tock the first painful
steps, tryio;) to straighten out my legs. I finally got
goin::l, am began to run, as it vas dONnhill on a widenin::l
trail, am caught up with him, am we found cougar pug
marks in the mod, W1ata thrilL Finally we r'eacned the
very big plain of the Sulphur River flats am hiked to
Big Grave campgrrund. The big grave was in the middle of
the plain and could be seen at sorre considerable
distance, as there ....aren't nal'!f willONS here, am the
!lOuOOwas protectOO by poles am boards to keep out
wolves. Campwas pi.tched near the river. The grassy
bank was well undercut am in saneplaces was 2 rretres
above the sard am gravel mrs 'there the river hid rut a
wide swath. Wehiked 25 kilanetres.

AUGUST8

It was a very rot rrorni.rq, am a layover day. A
coyote was yippio;) in the hills. Big sandstone peaks
were all arcund the Lorq wide valley v.hich containe:i a
well built Rangers' log cabin with two stoves, cupboards,
food, bunk beds for 4-6 am bear p:oaf door am wimON,
but poor forage for horses. Grourrl squirrel holes dotted
the !::aries. The odd hcwksoared overueed,

We had alate breakfast am spent t:ime vashin::J.
Brian built a SWeatHouse. Diane went off with a fishio;)
rod am caught four Dolly Vardon. There vas a yellON
rattle am poplar copse near the river. Yello.v, blue am
orarqe rutterflies flew abort , It vas very hot. It is
the foot of the Continental Range here, right in the
middle of the WillllOre at abrut 4,700 feet elevation.
The SWeat House was finished and various people took
advant<ge of this honest-to-gosh sauna after supper', to
burn themselves up am then head for the icy river nearby
in a zeccnnerded sequence of three s.veats am three
soaks. Jim went crazy. It was a revelation. He rubbed
in the sam, am yelled am sroutied am sarx to his neck
in the river am went back for nore . (Be forv.arnOO,that
on al'!f future trips with Jim where there are nanageable
rocks on a beach Jim will build Sweat Houses am shout
am yell yet <gain.) It was a starry night.
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AU:;Usr 9

Wehad a clear sky at 6:30 a.m; , piCked up early arrl
the horses ferried all of us across the cold river except
Brian \<howaded. lovely deep YoOodson the other side in
the flat valley was prime bear country. Ray kept
hoot:in:J. (Bears nove of f if they hear pe<ple canin;.)
Big trees. Lush moss. Wehiked up thrcugh meadowsam
more trees arrl paat, beaver dams, streans arrl up a
forested mountain trail. Muck, rock arrl meadowsto a
lon; notch with a seismic line Wlich we fullOried across
the top. It was very beautiful arrl full of flowers. The
horses pissed us as we ate at noon. At three places
where rock slides had covered the vegetation. Yellow
Irrlian paint; brush, am white delphinium, a bcundedwitil,
grass of pernassus , D::7.Yn arrl alon; to a lake. Fred
found a noose head with antlers, skull am teeth intact.
Wepassed a big beaver pond arrl hiked on past a canpsite
thrcught the rush to another (pr<per) lam-locKed lake,
which Diane christened Sarrlpiper Lake because a rrother
bird was raisin; three youngsters on the srore. 'lliis is
the Kvass Meadowsarrl we campedhere. Jim got lost he
tod< a wren; turn rut used his head am cameat the camp
fran a different approach. Big mountains were all
ar'cund, Ore Lockedlike a table top tipped on its side.
SCmerain. Wehiked about 15 kilanetres.

AUGUsr 10

Wespent cur secon:1layover day here, as this ..as a
most scenic spot to explore. I bathed in the lake at
7 :30 before the others \\ere up. Mist..as risin; arrl the
sun canin; up hot. No wirrl. Clcuds were flowi.n; over
mountain peaks. '!he rest \\ere up latish fur a big
breakfast before headin; to a dlain of upper lakes. I
stayed behird , \<hile the others filed past in little
groups, at different speeds. (All saw a magnificent bull
caribcu up there with a prize rack of antlers.) - On
another ridge, Su Su spotted an eagle.

I explored aramd camparrl found flocKs of juncoes,
rufous hllIm1ingbirds, wilson's warblers, the sarrlpiper
family a:Jain, am rumerrus sp3.rrONS. A game trail
produced more moosebones, arrl the trail led to another
li ttle lake frillJed with saN grass. '!he edges of the
lake were jade; the centre _king's blue. Grourrl squirrels
were in abundance. '!he nountain on the right resembled
elephant hide. Patches of snowlay on the peaks.

Dead trees am bones Looc the sare , I've decided.
Grey bones arrl bleached trees, playin:J "v.nat am I?".
Pebbles, clay am beaver dams\\ere all bleadled, in fact.
Bleached bones. Bleached beach bones. Beachedbleadled
bones.

'llie wim acts as trough it _eke with the day, am
resentin; us interlopers, blows itself to eXhaustion
tryillJ to dislodge us, rut only succeeds in Loceerrirq
tent pegs arrl rufflin; the lake's feathers, ere it puffs
off downthe draw'at dusk, breathless.

'llie others return. Di has cut her knee rather badly
am fixed it with rut terfly tape. She robblin;.
AOOUsr 11

Frost in the night \.as great, as it wiped cut the
flies. Zap. Another layover day here. Ruth, John, JIm
am I set of f up a nountain with spectaOllar flewers in
deep sponqy soil: lady's tresses, burgurrly paint brush,
daisies, moss campion, felwort am arnica. John flushai
an ONl out of a spruce grove arrl \\e climbed higher arrl
higher until the verdure thinned cut fran 10llJ grass to
short grass to puttin; green grass to snowpatches. It
was great to starrl there in srorts arrl make snew
popsicles. On to the summit, am there, over the rise,
were a pa.i.r of gloricus caribru, WlO starerl
incredulously, arrl then lopped awayas they headed across
a high valley ard osex another rim. So effurtless they
seemed in their flONin; gait. Di and Carol cameup, arrl
Di found a caribru antler, \<hich she carterl with her, or
on the horses, the wholewayhone.

Back to camp at 4:30.
heavy rain cameat 10 :00 p.m.
with refresh:in:J slUITber.

AU3Usr 12

'lliunder am ligh tnillJ am
It was a cold night again,

Hoar frost on the grass, am we were up am aw'ayfur
our return journey. Back up over the seismic line with
the rooc slides am down the steep hill to the climax
forest. 'Ibis was the day that I waded in my hikin;
boots. A mista<e. '!his became too sl.cshy am funned
blisters. Most stepped for lund! at a stream, but Jim
am I went on at a fast pace, as Jim was really coni.rq
into his stride by this time, altitude or no. 'llie three
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boys caught up ard passed us, am Jim went with than, as
I had to patd! the blister. Seen we met a pack train,
arrl I badgererl them into givillJ me a lift across the
Sulphur River. ('llie men had all waded across in the
shallewest place Wlich \.as up to their thighs. Not fur
me. It WOUldhave swept me-away.) '!his brcught us back
to Big Grave campgramd at 1:30 am the rren starterl
another SWeatHouse. Horses am hikers kept tricklin:J in
am it ;,as another great sauna ellenillJ of sarrl, sweat am
icewater. Wehiked about 15 kilanetres.

AUGUsr 13

Rain starterl abrut 4 :00 a.m., a steady, soLid,
soaking rain. 'Ibis a layover day, v.hid! \\e didn't plan
on. lbcky's big white cock tent came into its oen, It
boasted a wood stove like Craig Macdonald's winter
campin; setup am we madethat cur headquarters fur meals
arrl laundranat. Socks arrl boots hung everyv.nere, arrl we
ate aramd the 10llJ tables am read am played cards.

No wirrl, but heavy cOUlds were shufflin:J back and
furth orex: the ridges am nountain peaks peakillJ am
seekin:J in a gigantic gane of Miss the Mist. It was
certainly a spectator sport, am after 12:30 the rain
stopped arrl the spectators sallied forth to take in the
vi&' fran various vanta:Je points alon; the swollen river.
It was "strolling" afternoon.

AUGUsr 14

We\\ere up arrl off early to Little Grave campsite.
We hiked across the flats arrl then up thrcugh a
spectacular eIIe:tgreen YoOodswith deep sI*lcgnum!lOSS in
gold arrl bronze. Puzp.Ie laurel, twin flo~r, lUn:JYoOrt,
10lsewrt, coral root, clintonia, am UIlbrella d!ick\\eed
aboundedhere. (I:.on't ycu love the names?) Wefollowed
the Sulphur upstrean for a 10llJway, am had to n€gotiate
a nasty step bank of loose slate. We needed the sure
feet of mountain spats here, as the river \.as deep, cold,
fast arrl nasty right belCMus, arrl we were Scrarrblin:J
alOllJ sideways at a 600 an;le, with the slate rattlillJ
out fran under our boots - very bare, very unforgivin:J.
Never mi.nd, \\e saw three rrerlin there am farther on elk
scat arrl tracks, arrl coyote scats with lots of hair in
them. Wemade lon; slew p:cgress up a grade, then alOllJ
a seismic line arrl horse trail to the camp in willow
flats. (We saN an old leg cabin with roof caved in,
pleadin:J for resurrection alon:J the way, but passed the
beggar by, freterrlin; it didn't exist, as one has a ....ant
to do with beggars.) It was a 19 kilanetre hike to this
campat 5,000'.

Au:;usr 15

Up early am on to "51" Creek (51 miles fran Old
mtrance). Weclirrbed uphill abrut 8 kilanetres arrl then
a good trail broadened out arrl we trudged a lon; wide
valley with the river runni.rq thrrugh the middle, the
flats clogged with willow, arrl the left mountain walL
most :impressive, am shaped like a 10llJ rON of elephants
side by side with their back ends facin; the valley.
Hurrp, hump, bump, hump, '!he cpposite ;;all ..as higher,
sharper, arrl irregular t with green wedges scallopin; the
valleys erlges.

This is the "Starlight RallJe" am well naned. We
passed a newburn, arrl cameupon the Little Grave, v.hich
Jim am John cpened, protographed, am rellerently clcsed
again. WesaN an ea:Jle. Hey, how abrut that! Myfirst
Golden! It;,as rot am SUll"¥ all cay. Western pigmy
blue butterflies were at sane kim of rally on a log .



Maybeeven a fashion sJu..J. Blue ribbcns all. I camte:l.
54.

Our rnmpsite ;.,as ClTDrgJack pines. Ruth g:>t rut her
Solar Sh:Jwer. It really works. (Fill a flatish square
bag, with nazzle attachment full of ;.,ater, lay in sun
until water warms, hao:J it up, open the nozzle and
luxuriate.) Wehad a big party aramd the campfire that
night; the Notness gang' served wine am goodies am we
sarg am told stories am had a great bonfire evenirg.
It was roost, congenial. We hike:l. nearly 20 kilcrnetres
that day.

AU3UST16

Our last Iayover , John, Ruth am Jim hiked up the
east ridge am saw 37 dots restil'XJ on a far slope.
Mcuntain g:>ats. RocKy_nt off exploril'XJ on his own.
All the rest clirmed the higher western ridges, am by
early afternoon Anneam I cruld spot, tiry IlOvirg figures
trottil'XJ alOl'XJagainst the sky.

Brian came J::ack early (he avoided the nore risky
places) am _ went da.m to the river where he tried to
entice !blly Vardons, rut the rot SID kept than down
deep. I spent a lot of time feedil'XJwhiskey jacks, am
writinJ, am fOkirg abrut, fin:iirg a toad am sparro.JS
am '-'DOdpeckersI cooldn' t identify. Another canpfire
night, but the Notress family _nt to bed early as they
had covered a lot of hikil'XJdistance exploril'XJ'

AUGUST17

I got up at 6:00 am grabbed a fast breacfast am
heade:l. out alone to get a 2 hour head start on the
others, so I cruld poke alorg am relish rrenories of the
last day. I followe:l.a seismic line thrcugh Eagle's Nest
Pass, a big cathedral rooc fonnation on the right am
high grassed range on the left, then da.m to wide open
plains with a pack train camped <MayOII'er in a YoOcxled
hillside. One horse was staked out alone. Farther on I
saw a camp on the riqh t with blue am ozame tents.
Across the plain to s:me creEks then I swung am aramd
to the right, past an old air strip, am past an ugly
White box of a g:>vernnent,office with distraught SNOcpil'XJ
swallows lamentil'XJthe loss of their nests, v.hidl I found
scraped off the south;.,all. A typical governnent
Whitewash job~

On to wild Hay River, am there a rragnificent sta;J
was staril'XJ at me. I stq>pe:l. am we both stared.
"Mornin' strao:Jer". "Howdy". Then he W3.S off, canteril'XJ
up a \\IOcxledhillside. He Locked back once, then W3.S

gone. A toudl of class.

I crossed the river in bare feet, then hiked alorg
the "line" Whidl had now turne:l. into a road. A beaver
darnwas on the right am dead sodden-foote:l. trees rraJ:ked
the pond, On the fringe I saw a flash of feathers. I
sat da.oin am concentrate:l.. The feathers shifte:l.
slightly. What was it? Merrorize the shape, ycu haven't
your bock. Marorize. Ilnprint. (That night I found it
on page 230: 'l'cMnsen:i's solitaire. Hurrah)•

Others caught up to me at 12:30. Weall had Lunch
beside the river, am the pack train came throogh. I
hitched a ride a;Jain fur 4 or 5 kilanetres, then noved
along on foot to take in purpre rocks, a vole carryil'XJ
her baby in her nouth, nore fl ewersr am to say "goodl:¥e"
to the birches am jackpine am icewater am gravel beds
am nosses. 'lWentykilanetres of goodl::¥es.

We watche:l. the horses beil'XJ Loaded at Rock Lake
palXil'XJ lot, sorte:l. cut the gear, am drove off in a
cloudburst. All heade:l. back to Entrance Randl for hot
water, nowngrass, am coffee in dlina cups.

That night we had a great dinner party in tcANnwith
wine am snorgasbord, am sri'rrore wine am never bore:l.
an' sh'rrore board wine an' lick yure liqueur glasses.
Glasses high, an' "hi" an' "qoodrye", an' "no, not
goodbye, au revoir" . Oh reverre:l. canpany. Oh
canradship. Ch wilderness. Skol to the wilderness, Skol
to the WillllOre... Skol, Skol.

'!HE LEx:>END OFROCKY PASS

High in a notdl in the WillllOre
Is a pass all lonely am wild,
With boulders as big as cabooses
Am peaks both jagged am spiralled,
With shale am scree am outcrop,
Gray am slabbed am tiled.

They say that a pack train once passe:l. there
Just ahead of the winter snew,
(I can't say the time exactly
Am I don't thin< aI¥one knews),
But the winds were raw am bitter,
Am the frost on everyone's clothes.

It had a good stril'XJ of horses
With beddirg am gear am food;
The parents am spritely first-born son
Headirg dOomto a jack pine lo.Ood,
Havil'XJhunted am fishe:l. am prospered
Ere the advent of nEWnothel:hood.

They rattle:l. am rocked 0' er the boolders
With the child on Old Pal in the rear,
Wherehe wanted to ride with wilful pride -
A prince on his charger dear -
Am they didn't see him tunble off
Am his cries they did not hear.

So on they went for a mile or nore,
Ere the little son they missed,
Then they turne:l. in desperation
To beat the descen:iirg mist,
But the heavens closed about them
Am the rain am the hail hissed.

They hunte:l. am calle:l. in the twilight
Retracirg, again am a;Jain,
The places rrost, likely to boLdhim,

. But the search W3.S all in vain
For night carre on, am after it dawn,
With the dlill am the greezil'XJrain.

They say they never found the boy
Am the nother went quickly mad;
The father hunte:l.am trappe:l. for a time
But never a '-'Drdhe said,
Am finally died in his cabin alone,
The child's toy by his bed.

Am if yoo travel this RockyPass,
You'll hear the wim hc:Mlam rroan,
Am you mayhear a sigh, or the ghost-dlild' s cry
As he warders there alone,
But never a scrap of his clothes will you see,
Nor never a humanbone.

But the yellew lichens newcarpet the gramd
Am the tiny wild things bloan;
Whereonce it W3.S J::arenewa garden rare
Gives off a sweet perfume,
Am the 10ll'ely flowers, dlild's size,
Havemadea sunroerhare.

Am the pika newlive there in crevice am cra;J
With Whcrnthe ghost-child plays,
Am they say the rramot newruns l::¥his side,
Am he's happy in rranyways,
But his cry can be heard like the cry of a bird
If you go there on certain days.

So this is the legem of RockyPass
Wherethe winds can be cruel am col.d,
But Whereflewers abamd on the once J::aregramd
Am the pika and marnot scold,
For they all keep a secret ccmpary,
Whidl no humaneyes bebol.d,

Claire A. Brigden
August 1984

Similar pl.ckirg trips into the I'lillnore will be
run this year July 18-29 and August 4-17.
The cc:st is $40 per person per day. Contact
Jim Greenacre at 416-759-9956 for further
details.
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the kitchen fly

It's four 0' clock in the afternoon yoo're in the
middle of the lake am it's raini.n:J. Correction, raini03
is a polite euphemism it's pissi03 downam has been fur
two or three rours . '!he drizzle with occasional heavy
showers has given way to cold, pelti03 nastiness as far
as the €!:Ie can see. The wirrl driven, slanti03 torrent
has penetrated every crack of your expensive rainwear and
your mdergarments ranirrl you vividly of life before
potty training. The thcughts of a J:x:7,ylof hot soup and
be.irq 'd!arged' are like fresh liver to a fly so you heed
for the nearest likely spot am land.

The wocds are drippi03ly sodden am the rocks are
slick horrors canplete with miniature versions of grade
six rapids. Youdunp cut the gear ard cover it with the
canoe. Yeo fim the fireplace awash but usable. Yeo
note that there are corverii.ent;trees abcut am, leani03
in one of them, a bund! of poLes left by a previcus
tennant with an old Wood'stent.

Given this optinu.nnsituation, yeo quickly rig the
ki tchen fly over the fireplace, gather a Loed of birm
bark, split up sore stiandi.nqde<rlwoodarrl in next to no
tine you are vann with exertion, luxuriatirg before a
roari03 fire am rnaki03 rude gestures at the elemmts,
nONra:J.ucedto an Lncorwerii.enoe, '!hat is, if ~u happen
to have a kitchen fly. If you haven't yeo are probably
retreatirg into your tent arrl contemplatirg a cold supper
unless yeo are equipped for one pot meals on a small
stove.

Maybeat this poi.nt; I sroul d rrake it clear that I am
writio; this for pecple wootrip with menusdesigned for
codd.o3 on an cpen fire, i. e. a rush ki,tchen. I have
infinite respect for pecple woouse nothi03 but a stove
ard , with their tent ard vestibule can laugh at arythin;
that nature serves up. I recall seei03 a film of
clirrbers prepari03 oot food in a blizzard on the North
Face of the Eiger with sud! a stove. It is not for us,
however.
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Richan:1Smerdon

we enjoy ccx:Kio3on trips am fim the fireplace both
practical am a necessary part of our canpsite. we do
1003 trips \\hich nonnally involve days of excessive
heavenly rroisture am have solved the vater/ fire
incanpatability with 'The Fly'. I smuld edd, s::rnevmat
boastfully, that we have never hed to foreg:> our
scheduled bot, sUFP9rsince we aoquira:J.it.

NoN, just in case there are readers whJ think this is
a srrart idea am vant to run rut ard get one, let Ire
hasten to say that there are pitfalls in fact there
are positively deep mine-falls that can rreke the wet
'Pamper" feeli03 inconsequential. Yoosee, a kitChen fly
consists of three elements. A square or rectargular
piece of vateIproof llB.terial, app:-oximately10 ft. X 12
ft., with grcmnets on the corners am sides; support
poles fuund on or near the site arrl a set of guy lines
(weuse oor 50 ft. 'lini03' ropes).

This kit will provide you with a fly rut it will also
provide a sail whim wruld do the Mayflowerprood. a
cloth fmnel lI.hichwill divert gallons of vater into ~ur
otherwise perfect tent space arrl an enany in league with
the rain \\hich, if given half a d!ance, will
self--<iestruct just when yru have all your packs open
urrler it. Believe rre, we have suffered all its quiIXs
arrl have only survived because we are alert for its
infantile p:-arks.

The tr<rli tional fly used by generations of outdoor
travellers am presently by the canoe canps is made of
carwas, It is usually set by tyi03 a ridge poLe between
b.o trees am lashio; the high. Leadi.nqedge of the fly
to it. '!he \\hole thirg is guyed with -.anni.gan tUlIp
lines. While this metoodwill certainly provide shelter,
fireplaces located between two close trees are, fur 'Fad
reason, rare. Our free-standi03 system allows sheltered
ccx:Kin;ard a chance to dry thin;s rut beside the fire.
We use a ripstq:> nylon fly made by Eureka of the sarre
coated fabric as the floors am flysheets of their tents.
It is light am waterproof but, if yeo don't use a
rid9=pole, the hem am granrrets are not str orq encugh.
In one hefty gust last year' the wirrl ripped a corner
right off.



This brin;Js Ire to the possible dan;Jer ef settin;J
nylon over the fire. Wehave never burnt ours, even v.hen
the choice of ~oj was a bit dcubtful ard the sparks have
flONn. Just keep it a reasonable height (about 2 rretres)
above arrl it will be fine. It sh::>uldnever be left
unattended with a fire goin;J but then one doesn't really
leave fires on their 0NTlaryv.ay. The one dan;Jer is if
the whole thing -co.l.Lapsesinto the flames. This is
definitely R.I.P. nylon fly in a rratter of secoms , We
were just lucky when the corner ripped. The canplete
solution is to reinforce the cuter hems with a 'seat
belt' type webbin;Jan:'! set new, heavy duty granrrets into
it. This allo.vs you to pull like hell on the guys
without any fear of tearin;J it. Be assured that nobody
is str orq enrngh to break that stuff arrl I guarantee that
if yeo put it up in a hurricane the centre fabric might
emigrate to parts mkncwn rut the han will ranain in
place.

So, we have a lightwe:ight nylon 10 ft. X 12 ft. with
a reinforced hem. Next ycu have to develcp a three
dirreooional mi.rd, The four basic coooiderations are: 1)
wird direction, 2) Drainage direction. 3) Fire placement
with r'espect; to dra.ineqe direction ard 4) Tie effs fur
the guys, i.e. trees, rocks etc. The kitchen fly is a
unique creation at each campsite ard puttin;J it up a:lds
an interestin;J dirrere ion to settin;J camp. The aoove
considerations dictate ho.v it mist; fly so I will expand
on them.

1) Wird direction. If you set the h:igh side to the
wird you will be attemptin;J to sail the campsite aW<J::Iand
you will fail. The rain will blo.v in ard you will curse
the stupid fly ard also the person wto suggested yoo
needed one. Youmast; set the· lew erd into the wird even
thrugh it ruins the view.

2) Drain<ge direction. Rivers flo.v dcwn to the sea
an:'!fly drainage tends to flew dONnto your tent creatin;J
your cwn, p:ivate \\8ter bed. D::> not underest:imate tow
micriwater will flow off in a downpour.

3) Fire placerrent with zespect; to \\8ter draincge.
There are two parts to this consideration: a) vmile
avoidin;J the Yater bed don't let it get the fire instea:i;
b) Try to set the fly so that it covers the area of rock
that drains thrcugh the fireplace.

4) Tie offs. These have to be solid in order fur you
to feel confident. If you're gJin;J to pull it t:ight -it
has to be held tighter an:'! if you think that a dinky
little saplin;J will !%,otablyhold it, it =n't, as sure
as Godmade lousy weather to test us. Weonce used the
canoe as an anchor an:'!the wird just rolled it OITer.

Setting Up

The four guys sroul.d be set as near 45 degrees to the
edges as possible. The rrore ycu cone rourrl square to the
side the harder you have to pull to get it taut (that's
physics, folks) . Poles hold the high corners up and
rocks do the reverse fur the lew ones. We have the
following piece of 'gear' to makethe connection of poles
arrl guys to the fly simple.

You need four brass snap hooks with rings (see
di.eqrem) available fran yachtin;J store. Frnr plated
steel '5' hooks ard four 18" pieces of thin tie line.
You also need the ability to tie a cIove hitch. If}Qu
can't, ask a sailor. The wtole 'piece of gear' looks
like this:

MUll!'

Yru proceed as fullo.vs:

1) Lay the fly cut on the groond ccwerin;J the fire ard
determined area. It's best to do this before the fire's
lit.

2) Hold your poles up at the corners ard eyeball tow h:igh
up the fly wants to be. Tie the "pieces of gear" on at
this point.

3) Tie the guys to the anchorin;J points am then to the
'5' hooks (usin;J the clove hitch) with encugh slack to
allo.v the poles to stanl. stra:ight up in the desired
position.

4) Snap the fuur hodcs onto the corner granrrets am stanl.
the whole thin;} up.

5) Laughor cry at }OUrdrunken shanbles.

6) Get serious again an:'! adjust the guys to give ycu a
neat, tight roof just \\here you \\8nt it.

Yru are an expert v.hen yoo oan do this in five
mirutes with the fire lit. The fly can be drcpped fur
the night, or if the sun canes out, by simply l""",ring
the poles an:'! unclippin;J it. Leave everythin;J tied
hcMever an:'! it oan by replaced in about thirty seconds.
Weoften get it all rigged Whenwe lard, even if it isn't
raaru.nq. an:'! drcp it dONnfor the view. This gives a
great sense of security on dose' iffy' everurqs ,

In conclusion, the only way to learn is to experiment
an:'!practise. It's mucheasier fur two to put it up than
one an:'! if the two are a well oiled team, it's a snap.
Youhave to develcp a three dirreooional mi.rd ard be able
to visualise What ycu want. It's ~rth perservering
because, boy, do you feel snug v.hen its chuckin;J it dcwn
an:'!you're wann an:'!toasty by the fire an:'! everyone else
is either fleein;J to the tent or gettin;J wet.

(Claire an:'!I would be pleased to provide a demonstration
for anyone \\ho is interested rut firrls my description
incarprehensible. )
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David F. Pelly

Photo: D:mnaBarnett

"Deceni::>er13, 1984 - Baker Lake, N.W.T.: We've just
cane in fran UNOdays 'at the Lard.' with s::me local
hunters. It wasn't necessary to 'F far; there's a herd
of caribru winterini"up by I'hitehills 45 kinto the north.

"We set off fran here in the !lOrni~, 100 by old,
Mannik \<.hohas slDwnIlI390 nuch of his laOOam \\ho said r

'If yo~'re stayi~ out overnight, then I have ,to go ~th
yru.' His 9On, Nakturalik, drove the other ski-doo, Wl.th
the lo~ qamutik ta.YOObehiOOcarryi~ grub ~x, colerca.n
stove, ice chisel, SI10Nknife, a mask-ex hide, several
scraped car:i.bcu skins, am 1lI3. As the s~ set about 2
p-rn. in a glorirus blaze of colrur a gl.ant full noon
rose in the northeastern sky to light our way.

"We IlI3t another hunter, Avaala, WlO prcudIy
announced he'd caught a ¥.Clf, He asked \\here »e »ere
hea:ied aOOI heard Mannik say 'iqlulik' - the place of
iglus - so I knewthere nust be sore others out here. As
we contirued on acrcss the eOOless tundra the sky clruded
over, Leavi.nq us in total darkness. Sure enrugh, az:thC;>=
later we arrived in a campwith pernaps 15 peq>le nu.lli~
about like shadows. Before lo~ \\e \\ere enjoyi~ wa~
tea, crONdedinto AleIk's iglu. He If.aShappy because ru.s
traps had produced three foxes on the day's rounds.,

"Several rours later, »e bedded da.vn in orr nEWly
const.rucced iglu, the door seal.ed with a snoebIock, Six
of us cramrredonto the 3-llI3tre al.eep.i.rq pl.atfonn, Li.ned
with caribru skins. outside the tanperature fell to
-380C. Inside it If.aSmuchIf.anner, tlnugh certainly \\ell
belON freezi~ - ev.idenced by the pot of If.ater left
stardi1l9' O\1ernight beside the stove, at the he;a:i of cur
collective bed. In the !lOrni~ \\hen old Mannik reacned
out of his sleepi1l9' tag to ligh t the stove aOOITOvethe
coffee water into position, the contents »ere frozen
solid.

"Not 101l9' after anergi1l9' fran the iglu as the
southeastern sky reddened to mark the approach of the
mid-day sun, a familiar cry ra1l9' thrrugh camp- "Tuktu":
There were car:i.bcugrazi1l9'on the far slnre of the frozen

lake. '!he few boura of daylight ware spent huntin;J. At
one point, standi~ atcp a hill overIookfnq the
surr=di~ ttmdra, hundrErls of caribru cruld be seen
all arourxi us. The hunters toe::»<;nine, all females, the
choice llI3at at this tilll3 of ye"ar. at "SUlset the stEW-pot
was boili~ up a fresh treat back in our iglu, the first
meal, of the day, other p:iorties havi~ assertOO
themselves.

"The trip h::me If.aS accanplishal. in da:rkness, a
blizzard threateni~ with biti~ ice crystals. The !lEn
felt their If.ay orei: familiar terrain, the Ll'ldulatin;J
\\bite infinity, with a confidence that stems fran years
of travel in this vast envircnnent. Ellery tiry hill acts
as a signpost. Each frozen lake that »e crossed, in the
barrens' myria:i of millions, is like a milestone to than
alo~ their journey."

As I prepare this recent ex:tract fran my journal for
despatch south there is a late Deceni:lerblizzard raging
outside. Writin;J a canoein;J colurm in this setti1l9' seans
quite absurd. But I am !lOvOOto reflect on \\bat happens
to this "wilderness canoeists' para:iise" \\hen sumrrer is
over am all the trippers hea:i south. Ice begins to form
on rur If.atexways in Septanber. at nONthe lakes am
rivers are all solidly frozen, with the exception only of
places like Kazan Falls am Dickson Cal¥on. The fishin;J
is still good, am an important source of focxl \<.hile
travelli1l9' - but nON it r'equires chiselli1l9" a Inle
thrOlgh ice 2 to 3 metres thick. The If.ater that bubbles
up to fill that role still tastes as delicirusly crystal
clear, but you have to drink fast or it freezes in your
cup. The s:iJ:lns of life, subtle enrugh in the sumrrer
tillE, are nore elusive now. The sbort; canoei.nq season is
gone - the 101l9',October-to-Maywinter is here.

But as the qamutick beneath IlI3bmps alO1l9'over the
ice of Baker lake, Schultz lake, the Thelon or the Kazan,
my mirxl.inevitably drifts away to sUllller aOOthrughts of
dippi1l9'paddles into these arctic waters. The b.Yoevents
co-exist in my mi.nd, inseparably Li.nkedby the lure of
this wilderness. Worlds apart they may sean, rut it's
always the sarre ever-Changing, beautiful barren lands.

Arctic Jrurnal, by w:::A Meri::>er"David F. Pelly is a series
of articles on varfocs aspects of barrens canoei nq,
David is a freelance writer \<.hose1<oO:r:K has appearErl in
Canadian Geographic, <Altdoor Canada, am North/Nord
errorqst, others, aOOis autlnr of the bock EXPEDITION,An
Arctic Journey ThroughHistory on George Back's River.



big east river
The plan for this Victoria Day ""ekem trip \laS to

start at the Rain Lake access poi.nt, on the western edge
of Algorquin Park, rrake cur' \lay acress several snail
lakes into McCraneyLake, continue to the Big East River
am fullON the latter to highway 11 just north of
Huntsville. The area south of ~lcCraneyLake is one of
the rrost, rugged in Algort:juin Park am in spite of the
fact the trip was billed as "exploratory" I was a little
concerned abrut the difficulty p3.rticipants might
encounter. In particular the three kilaretres fran the
outflON of f-1cCraneyLake to the East River cruld rx,
troublesare. At a gradient of 3Om/kmit was doUbtful
that McCraneyCreek \laS navigable and portagin:J \IOUldbe
challenging I decided I had better have a look at the
place beforehard , So, the ""ekem before Victoria Day I
set out with a younq fdem to look at McCraneyCreek.

I stould rrention here that one of the reasons I
picked Rain Lake as the startin:J point was it's
isolation. \"hat a pleasant surpn.se therefore to fim
the p3.rkin;J lot cranmed with vehicles. When"" reaChed
McCraneyLake we ccunted no fewer than fifteen canoes.
It seems the lake has an excelleht reputatioo aJIOn;J
fishennen am with apparent good reason - we SCM a nic'"
strin;J of fish at one of the campsites.

We set up camp at the south em of the lake am
spent rrost of the next day hikin:J alon;J McCraneyCreek to
the East River am by a different rcute tad< to the
carrpsite. About a kilanetre downstreamfran the lake we
carre upon three abandonedcanoes. 'lWoof than sittin;J in
a little bay of the creek filled with water, soggy kapOk
life preservers floatin;J ins.ide, the other OIIerturned on
the shore. Accordin;Jto the ranger at Rain Lake a party
of canoeists hed the bright idea to paddle fran Rain Lake
via McCraneyCreek am the Big East River to highway 11.
Whenthin;Js got too unpleasant they simply left the three
rental canoes am returned to the startin:J point on fuot.
A 10n:Jh:ike to be sure. 'lb finish this stran:Je tale, on
our way back Sunday afternoon a fourteen fuot canoe
cont.a.iru.rq fuur pecple passed us headin:J fur McCraney
Creek. Happily wavin:Jto us they seemedoblivicus to the
fact that they had only 5 or 6 an of freeboard. Theyhad
care to retrieve their canoes. I understam that they
madeit back well after midnight.

The following Saturday our party, consisting of fcur
solo paddlers, \laS headin:J east on Rain Lake 1:¥ 10
o'clock. Whenyru have fellows such as Dave Berthelet,
Jim Greenacre am Karl Sdlimed< alon:J, there is bcund to
be a certain element of quiet canpetition, so \Oohenwe
carre to the first portage - a rrere 1800 m - up goes my
pack am away I go at a faSt trot. I shouldn't have
bothered. rave am Jim quickly caught up to rre am the
rest of the way I was strainin;J like hell tryin;J to stay
with them. TharKGod, there \laS the em of the portage.
As we turned arourrl to go back am get the boats there
was Karl, pack am canoe, _itin;J fur us to get cut of
the way.

Still, it was a womerful sunry day.

Early afternoon fourrl us at the damat the sooth end
of McCraneyLake. rave lod<ed at the scene before us in
a thcughtful, almost pensive way. It was a pretty sight:
the clear waten; of the creEk cascaded in little dlannels
amon;J the rocks, disappeared belON deadfalls Whidl
spanned the nar'rcw caryon am ""re transfunned into
liquid silver by the reflection of the sun further
downstrean.

"Ycurrean to say ycu SCM this mess before am still
brought us here?"

Dave oMcusly didn't see thin:Js my _yo A little
distance downstreamit did get a bit messy am it t:odc

Herb Pohl

sane liftin;J am tuggin:J in order to get paat;
obstructions. In the process I managedto slip on sorre
rocxs a cruple of times am fall heedLorq into the creek.
With the water on the 0001 side am a slight breeze
blowin:J upstrean it didn't tcKe 10n:J to brin:J the
gooseburrps out, despite the hard work. Misery loves
canpany they say - am I vas dleered imrrensely \Oohen
another memberof the party lest his foot.i.nq,

All good thin:Js must cane to an em am by 5 o'clod<
we had reached the East River. With the increased volume
am a lessenin:J of the gradient it \laS newclear sailin:J
until we reached the lake created by Finlayson Dam.
There, on a grassy point in front of a ""athered huntin;J
carrp"" stopped for the day.

Sunday 1lOrnin:Jdawnedclcudless am cool. After a
short trip to high grourrl in vain seardl of photographic
subjects we shipped rut. rave, always a bit restless,
quickly took the lead am was rarely seen the rest of the
day except at portages.

The East River belew Finlayson Damis a delightful
mix of chutes, shallON lakes, rock ledges am fast water.
It is very picturesque ccuntry even with:>ut summer's
foliage. It's also very pcpular with fishermen. I think
it's fair to say that at least on a SIli'l.ll strean the
relationship betY.een canoeists am fishermen is one of
mutal disapp:-OIfal. With several lines floatin;J in a
narrON streambe:i it is easy for fishermen to get hooked
on canoeists. Conversely, the fellow \>ho justifies his
hipwaders by fishin:J fran the middle of a narrow stream
is at risk fran the rut of control canoeist. on the
whole, fishermen are a gregarious lot. We passed one
party abcut 11 o'clod< already (still 7) in great spirits
woo invited us to join them; before than am partly
sutmet:ged in the river vas a very large tub containin:J
manydozens of bottles of beer.

Despite these distractions "" enjoyed the day. The
writer, as is his custan, managed to lead the party
astray on one of the portages. Nevertheless, 1:¥
mid-afternoon we made carrp just belON Raft Creek am
spent,_ the rest of the <By tranpin:J thrcugh the
neighbourhood. The area north of the East River at this
point is lat:gely abardoned famlam WhiChis slONlybein;J
reclaimed by pcplar am birch. Durin:J the afternooo we
had cur first dlanoe to enjoy the nEWcrxp of insects,
but in the chill of the everri.nqwe were once again alone
as "" huddled by the fire.

A half h:>ur's paddle the next, llOrnin:Jbrcught us to
the head of an absolutely delightful rapids. With the
early nornin:J sun streanin:J Oller cur smulders ¥.e
cautiously picked our way dONn the long and steep
incline. Q.lite a hannl.ess affair really, rut pr.ide in
trying not to toudl one of the IlBnyrocks in the shallow
streaIbed nade it interestin;J. A little fartller on, past
the road to Williamsport, the river deepens arrl slows as
it rreamers fur several. kilanetres, offerin:J little
excitement.

Am then again, one never mONS.

We had alnost reaChed our finishin:J point and
everyone's mind vas already preoccupi.ed with the car
shuffle am driving back hane. Jim was paddlin:J smoothly
alon:J on the trart:juil waters a few boat len:Jths ahead of
us whenhe checked himself in midstroke. In spite of a
m:mentary balanoe prob.lemhis gaze vas fixed on some
Object on the near soore. There, smilin:J s....etly, was a
latter day Lady Godiva (mi.nrs the h:>rse) seEmin:Jly
undisturbed by the aanirin:J glances of four dirty old
men.

It seaned like a nice \lay fur the trip to em.
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Mardi 23 Cl1\KVILLECREEK--BRONI'ECREEK

Organizer: MarkRiddell
BcX:Kafter Mardi 17.

416-827-0939 (bus.)

These rivers offer fast ¥ater, turrulence, a feN ledga
rapids and the possibility of obstructed dlannels. '!he
vater will be cold 9:) the trip will be limited to
experienced white-water canoeists. The date may be
charged depeOOirgon vater levels. Limit 5 canoes.

Mardi 24 rnEDITANDffilo!BERRIVERS

Organizers: DuncanTaylor
Bill Turner

Book after March 3.

416-368-9748
416-677-5147

A ft.n run on the al.Irost contiruous rapids of the lONer
Credit will be followed by a trip on the Hl.lIlberfran 401
to Dundas Street. A scenic area am, in s}.Z'irg, the
possibility of same excitirg sections of whitewater.
Suitable fur intermediates am tlose na.rices vho have
taken white.;ater trainirg. Limit 5 canoes.

Mardi 28 mara EVALllATlOOEVENING
O:tganizer: Toni Hartin;
For details see item in NewsBriefs.
Mardi 30 Cl1\KVILLECREEK

Organizer: HowardSagernann
BcX:Kbefore Mardi 26.

416-282-9570

If vater levels are high oakville CreEk offers a fairly
challengirg run. Intermediate or better. Limit 5
canoes.

Mardi 31 UPPERCREDITRIVER

Organizer: Jim Greenacre 416-759-9956
BcX:Kbeo.;een Mardi 18 am 25.

The Credit River between Irglewood and Glen williams at
this tine of the ~ar offers fast current, tight bends,
riffles, small waves arrl cold water. It gives us the
CPfOrtunity to ease into the vhitewater season with:>ut
exposirg us to rrore hazardcus situations. Suitable:fur
teans vhere at least one ];artner has intennediate
white.;ater skills and for those who have taken a basic
white.;ater trainirg ccurae, Limit 6 canoes.

Late Mardi
Organizer: GeoIge Haeh
Book Immediately.

roUGERIVER
416~65-2292

The Ralga, west of Toronto, at high ¥ater has allIDst
continuous technical white.;ater fran Steeles Ave. to H.vy
2. Our trip will be tined to catch it durirg the early
sprirg run-off. Icy water arrl difficult rapids make this
a diallergirg trip fur a:l.vanced paddlers. Limit 6
canoes.
AIril 5-7 HAVELOCK-MlIRM)RAARPA

organizer: GrahamBarnett 416-651-5496
BcX:KaI¥t ine .
Durirg Easter, depeOOirg on ¥ater levels, I w:JUld be
interested in canoeirg rivers in the Havelock - Ma=ra
area, princi];ally the Moira am Blad; Rivers am Bea\ler
Creek. If canoeirg is possible at this time, menbers who
are interested sroui.d give Ire a call. Suitable fur
intermediate white.;ater canoeists. Limit 4 canoes.

April 7 UPPERCREDITRIVER

organizer: Mike GrahamSmith 416-877-7829
BcX:Kafter Mardi 10.
The UpJ;SrCredit with its rrar!{ g,.;ifts, gentle rapids am
rocks is a pleasant challengirg spr i.rq run. Location
will depem on condi,t.ions , Suitable fur intennediates
and trained novices. A great wann-up :fur nore
challergirg runs later in the spr i.rq, Limit 6 canoes.

April 10 CAN:JETRIPFOODSEloIINAR

organizers: Claire and Rid1ard Srrerdon
For details see item in NewsBriefs.
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April 13 IJ:WERBlACKRIVER

Organizer: Bill Kirg 416-223-4646
BcX:Kbeo.;een Mardi 24 arrl April 7.

A gentle trip thrcugh pretty
At high vater there will be at
areas of m::xlerate sized waves.
beginners with a:me sense of
about 4 hours. Limit 6 canoes.

countryside near Washago.
least one fOrt<ge am a:me
Suitable :fur families and
a:l.~nture. Trip tnne is

April 13-14 Bl<YFIELDCREEK-MAITIANDRIVER

Organizer: Herb Dohl 416-637-7632
BcX:Kbeo.;een Mardi 26 am April 9.

The Maitlarrl at high water level can be both intimidating
am exhileratirg. Ledga rapids g:Lve ra.se to Larqe
st.andin::J waves whidi requires strorg back paddlirg to
avoid g,.;ampirg. A srrayca.rer is an asset rut not
essential.
'!he upper Bayfield is a narrcw, fast flcwirg strean with

tight turns: the possibility of sweepers obstructing
prC9ress ex:ists. '!he lONer section is akin to the
Maitlarrl before Benmiller. Limit 4 canoes.
April 14 EELS CREEK

Organizer: Bill Ness 416-499-6389
BcX:Kbeo.;een Mardi 24 am April 7.

Narrow Eels Creek as it twists and turns its way south
fran Apsley to Haultain drq>s in a series of ledgas am
boulder rapids that require precise rranoeuvrirg to
negotiate. '!his trip is tined to catch the s}.Z'irg
run-off and shoo.ld provide a lot of excitement :fur
top-notch interrnediate paddlers. Limit 5 canoes.

April 14 GRANDRIVER

Organizer: Jim Greenacre
BcX:Kbeo.;een ApI:il 1 am 8.

416-759-9956

The Gram River belcw the Elora GoIge durirg s}.Z'ill1run
off offers fast water, wide dlannels, riffles and no
fOrtages as it traverses agricultural lam am rural
areas. The river banks in lIBny sections are heavily
wcxx]edwith abundant wildlife. Suitable fur na.rices vho
can control their canoe in fast novirg water. Limit 6
canoes.

April 17 lDNGERCAmETRIPSSEloIINAR

organizers: Claire and Rid1.ard Srrerdon
For details see itan in NewsBriefs.
April 20 ANSTRurnERlAKEIroP

Organizer: Fob Butler 416-487-2282
Bookbetween April 8 and 14.
This 28 kin one day Locp il'lITol~s traversirg nine scenic
lakes north of Peterborcugh. Suitable for canoeists in
good pl¥sical shape. Limit 4 canoes.
April 2(}-21 c::RCNiERIVER-BEAVERCREEK

organizer: Tony Bin:! 416-466-0172
BcX:Kbefore April 15
These 0.;0 rivers, located north of Highway 7 east of
Havelock, can offer interestirg am d1.allengirg runs for
intennediate canoeists. '!he rapids are ganerally srort,
usually consisti03 of drcps and, at this tine of year,
Larqe starrlill1 waves. The run on the Crewe on Saturday
will be a Lonq day, followed by a shorter trip on Beaver
Creek on St.nday. Limit 4 canoe".
April 20-21 S/\I.M)N-MOlRARIVERS

Organizer: Glenn SJ;Snce 416-355-3506
Bod; between April 7 am 14

Once again the redoubtable Glenn Spence invites
intennediate paddlers to the Belleville-Marysville area.
Good scenery good peddLinq and short por+.aqes will be on
tap. '!he salrron in high Wi ter of fers a consistent
gradient am nurrerous limestone rapids with strong
current am Larqe st.ard.irq waves, ;..hUe the Moira has
many flat sections interspersed with steep drcps that
r equi.re preci.se rranoeverirg. Participants nay camp in
the organizer's backyard. Limit 5 canoes.



April 21 SPRINGCLINICONTHEUPPERCREDIT

Organizer: Jim l'brris
Bock after April 1

416-793-2088

A leisurely trip on interestin:J fast rrovirq water that
will give us an opportunity to review ard practice
v.hitewater tedmigues before challergirg rrore illHicu it
spr i.oq rivers. Water will be too coLd for beginners, rut
Hose \-.ho tod<. \-.hitewater worxsrops ard others interested
in .irnprovi.rq their technique will fird it an enjoyable
day. Limit 6 canoes.

April 24 O'INOEINGIN TE1>1AGAMISflolINAR

Organizers: Claire ard Richard Srrerdon
For details see iten in NewBriefs.

April 25 PHOTOEVALUATIONEVENING

Organizer: Toni Hartin;J
For details see iten in NewsBriefs.

April 27 UPPERMOIRARIVER

Organizer: Tony Bird 416-466-0172
Bock befo re April 19.

We will canoe the upper section of the l'bira River
starting on Highway 62 north of Bannockburn ard taking
out at Highway 7. This section of the l'bira is a good
day's paddle so an early start will be necessary. The
river has a nunber of interestin:J but erort, rapids.
Suitable for intermediate ard advanced v.hitewater
paddlers. Limit 4 canoes.

MISSISSAGUARIVER
April 28

Organizer: Bill Ness 416-499-6389
Book between April 7 and 21.

The t1ississagua, north of Peterborrugh tunbles fr cm its
source in Mississagua Lake to Bucktnrn Lake in a series
of scenic falls ard stort rapids separated l:¥ sections of
quiet waters. For intermediates with good If,hitewater
skills it nekes a challergin;J, streruous six lour trip.
Limit 5 canoes.

May4-5 R'1II.BLEDUFONDRIVER

Organizer: Mark Riddell
Bock after April 21.

416-827-0939 (Bus.)

This scenic river is quite challen;,in;, at high W3.ter
levels. There· are several 10n;J rapids v.hich are
difficult to scrut. We will start near Kiosk ard erd
wnere the Amable du Ford enters the Mattawa River.
Suitable for intermediate v.hiteNater paddIera , Limit 4
canoes.

May4-5 ALGONQUINPARK

Organizer: Gail Vickars 416-895-9976
Bock before April 30.

A quiet paddIe into Algon:J:uin. We will rreet at Canoe
Lake on Saturday norning. Hopefully we will be too early
for the rugs am the ice will have rrelted. Be prepare:1
for cofd water, rain, wim ard sun ard posai.bl,e black
flies. The len;,th of the trip will deperd on con:l.itions
ard the interests of the participants. Limit 4 canoes.

May4-5 BEAVERCREEK

Organizer: Peter Odell 416-820-9230
Bock between April 1 am 20.

A fast rrov.i.rq2 day run on Beaver Cre~ with an overniqnt;
camp on the river. Cold high spr i.nq water and travellin;J
with full packs lirni ts this tr ip to 3 canoes of
intennediate to edvanced v.hitewater paddlers ready for
grade II am III rapids in a rerote situation.

May5 BLACKANDHEADRIVERS

Organizer: BobHaskett 416-251-2073
Bookbetween April 9-28.

This will be a leisurely day trip- startin;, on the Heed
River, northeast of Sebright. Fran the Heads confluence
with the Black, <...ewill continue doNnstrean to just east
of Washago. These rivers feature sore good sbort; drops
with noderate W3.vesseparated by enCllgh flat W3.ter to
give you tine to relax am enjoy the scenery. Suitable
for nozi.ce \-.hiteNater paddlers. Limit 6 canoes.

May8, 15, 22, 29 EVENINGPADDLESMETROAREA

Organizer: NannCoombe 416-751-2812 (day)
416-293-8036 (evenin;,)

Bookbefore May1.

These Wedneseday eveni.rq get-togethers will p:-CJIIide
flatwater instruction for beginners. Novices can refine
their strd<.es to be reedy for v.hiteNater instruction, am
other rrerrUJersare welcare to join us for exercise and
socializin;,. Participants mast, have their 0Nn P.F .D. ' s.
Wewill try to round up some spare canoes ard paddles.

May11-12 Ml\GNETAWANRIVER

Organizers: Diane and Mike Wills 416-293-9067
Bod<.between April 21 am May3.

The intended route is to paddle a loop fran Lake
Wah.vaslicesh, dONn t..'1eMagnet&<anriver am via port.aje
ard paddle into Kashegaba Lake. Fran here the plan is to
pr ooeed doNn Bolger Cr~ Locpi.rq bade to orr startin;,
point via Loon ard GooseneckLakes.

The trip is suitable for paddlers with some experience in
!roVing water ard wlu are prepared to canplete single-trip
port<ges am cozer 30 km days. The stretch of the
Magnetawan River concai.ns both Canal and Grave Rapids
am, with time permittin:J, nay wake for a ccupl.e tours of
playin:J durin;J a lunch or evenin;J step over. Limit 4
canoes.

May11-12 OPEONGO- UPPERMAIlI\WASKARIVERS

Organizer: Mart:Riddell 416-827-0930 (J:us.)
Bookafter April 28.

The opsorqo River, at this time of year, is a fast
flawing river with a feN ledges and nurreroos boulder
gardem. The Upper Madawaskacontains rral¥ rapids, sore
difficult, of the pool and drop variety bet<...eenWhitney
am the town of Ma:!awaska. sui table for intennedi ate
v.hitewater paddlers. Limit 5 canoes.

May18-19 FRENCHRIVER

organizer: George Luste 416-534-9313
Bockbetween Arril 14 am 28.

Paddle the historic French fran W::llseley Bay to !My. 69,
canoeirq the river at the same time as the sp:-in;J
Montreal fur brigades Y.O.lldhave passed dONn it. The
voyageurs would have covered this route in less than a
day, but we will pursue a rrore leisurely pace, enjoyin;,
the gorgeous scenery ard challengin;J rapids. This two
day trip ooal.d be ext.erded to three days depen:l.in;, on the
weather ard people's interests. sui table for
intermediates. Limit 4 canoes.

May18-20 GIBSON- McDONALDLOOP

Organizers: John Galbralth
Judy Wahl

416-725-9812
416-225-2870
416-487-7157

(res. )
(bus. )

Bookbefore ·May13.

This will be a leisurely trip thrmgh very scenic
Canadian shield country, with a combination of lake and
river travel. Limit 4 canoes.
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May 18-20 LlTI'lE MISSISSIPPI.YORKANDMAD!\WASKARIVERS

Ol:ganizer: I<"a.rlSchIDlek 416-222-3720 (res.)
416-439-6788 (rus.)

Boci<;between May6 ani 10.

Wewill start rut near Highway41 at WesslemkoonLake am
folla.r the Little Mississippi to the confluence of the
Yolk River. After fSssirg thrrugh conrcy Marsh y,e will
join the MadawaskaRiver near Pa1ner Rapids. We then
will fSddle da.rn the ex:citirg Snake Rapids section to
Griffith. The Little Mississippi is an exploratory trip
for the organizer. Suitable fur intezmedi.ate ;hitewater
paddlers in good physical shape. Limit 4 canoes.

May25-26 CliIAPINGRIVER

Organizer: Del Dako 416-421-2108
Bookbefore May13.

This is an ex:ploratory trip on a river just nortl1ri'est of
Sudl:l.Iry. The infonnation available \OOlld in:l.icate that
the river has rrany lon;, rapids. makin;, this an cuting
suitable fur advanced paddlers only. Limit 4 canoes.

May- June B!\SICWHITEWATERCAN)EING

Organizers: 1bNan:iSagennann 416-282-9570
RobCepella. Jim Greenacre.
Bill Ness

Bookbefore April 15.

First run in 1984 on a trial basis. this p:-cgrCllllTe_s
well-receivErl ani is bein;, offerErl once again this year.
The crurse is p:-cgressively structurErl to mild the
skills. kna.rledge. ani experience necesaary to run
noderate ;hite.>ater fur canoeists ;ho new poasess basic
paddlin;, skills. It begins with an evenin;, of
intrcrluctozy classroan instruction ani a one day
flatwater '.>Ork-out. 'Ibis is followed. by a day trip on an
easy river. am finally a ;hitaNater y,eEkem on a najor
river in central Ontario. Participants IlI.lSt have
suitable canoes. P.F.D.'s ani paddles fur 'llhita.>ater; ani
nust sign-up for the entire course. Registration is
limi tErl to 20 fE!ISOIl9 to permi,t imividualized
instruction. Membersonly please. To register. contact
Howan:iSagennann.

June 2 EI.ORAOORGE

Organizer: Jim Greenacre 416-759-9956
Bookbetween May20" ani 26.

The Elora Gorge on the Grani River at lew _ter p:-OV'ides
an excellent location for buddin;, 'llhitewater enthusiasts
to p:-actise their J::asic nanoalvres. 'Ibis rutirg is fur
those wh:l have had basic 'llhitewater trainin;, ani need
noxe p:-actical experierx::e. Suitable fur novi.ces with
sane experience. Limit 5 canoes.

June 8-9 ~KARIVER

Organizer: DuncanTaylor 416-368-9748
Bookbefore June 1.-

This will be a y,eEkem trip on the challen:!in:! Snake
Rapids section of the MadawaskaRiver fur intermediate
paddlers. Limit 4 canoes.

June 8-9 KlKERLAKE-BIGEASTLAKE

Organizer: Jim Greenacre 416- 759-9956
Bookbetween May24 and 31.

On Saturday rrorni.rq we will piddle a sbort; distance. set
up camp ani then. with only a light day pick. paddle and
porta;re the talance of the locp tack to camp. Slnday
IlDrnin;, we will return to our cars. leave the heavy
campin:! equiprent am then. with a light Loed, ex:plore
Big E<>.stLake. The organizer will supply cormunal,supper
am breci<:fast on a cost; share tasis. Suitable fur
novices in reasonable physical condition. Limit 4
canoes.
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June 15 WRNTRIVER

Organizers: O;iveam AnnEkeAuger 705-324-9359
Bookbefore June 8.

The upper Burnt River fran Gelert to Kimount nakes a
leisurely scenic day-paddle for beginnin;, canoeists.
There are several _terfalls ;hien will require
participants to have sore portagin;, skills. Limit 5
canoes.

June 15-16 NAISCCOl'- HARRISLAKESIOOP

Organizer: Judy Wahl 416-255-2870 (res.)
416-487-7157 (rus.)

Boci<;between June 1 am 8.

This is an easy 30 km locp thrrugh scenic lakes northeast
of Pointe au Baril on highway 69. The pace will be
leisurly with a few fOrta;res. Limit 4 canoes.

June 22-23 I'HITEWATERw:JRKSHOP- PAlMERRAPIDS

Organizer: Jim Morris 416-793-2088
Bookbetween June 3 ani 4.

Wewill have a fE"eliminary session to neet eadl other am
review basic paddlin;, strokes. At Palner Rapids on the
Ma:lawaskaRiver we will learn ;hita.>ater tedln.iq\Es with
enphasis on backpaddlin:.. upstream am downstream
ferries. e:1dy turIl9. readin;, the rapids ani canoe safety.
Open to beginnin;, am intermediate 'llhitewater paddlers.
Limit 8 canoes.

June 23 '!HEWIIL'CATIOOPIN ONElAY

Organizer: RobButler 416-487-2282
Bookbetween June 10 am 16.

with a dawn start goill3 s:>uth fran Bear Lake. this
beautiful 50 kIn loc:p southwest of Algonquin Palk includes
p:>rtages totallin;, 10 km <:pin:! orex: the height of lam
am 00wn the Golden Stairs. 'Ibis schedule calls fur
'intennediate canoeists in c;pod physical shape. Limit 3
canoes.

June 22-23

Organizer: Paul Barsevskis 416-239-2830
Bookbetween June 3 am 13.

This 2 day trip 00wn the Pet:cwawaslould fim the river
with gocrl water levels am less cra.rdin;, than on a long
weEkem. A car sb.lffle on Friday night will enable us to
get an early start on Saturday IlDrning. 'Ibis scenic
river offers challen:!in:!" rapids fur piddlers with
intermediate 'llhitewater skills or better. Limit 4
canoes.

June 29 - July 1 FREOCHRIVER- WHITEWATERPlAYWEEKEND

Organizer: Paul Barsevskis 416-239-2830
Bookbetween June 10 ani 20.

The French River in the vicinity of Connan:l.aIslam has
several closely situate:1 rapids WhereWhitewater paddlers
of all levels can bone their skills. Infonnal
instruction will be providErl by the nore experienced
participants. A static camp will enable us to have
alrrost 3 fun fillErl days of rapid running. Limit 8
canoes.

July 20-21

Organizer: BobMacLellan 416-488-9346
Bookbetween July 7 am 13.

The Lon:! Lake/Big CErlarLake locp offers a leisurely two
day trip thrcugh a series of small pristine lakes with
sane fOrta;rin:!. am tirre fur swimmin:!' Limi,t 4 canoes.



guidelines for
wca trips

1. The Outings Committee shall arrange a schedule of
appropriate wilderness trips organized by unpaid
volunteers from the nembership of the WCAt to be
published in the newsletter.

2. All trips must have a minimum impact on the en-
vironment. To ensure this, trips organizers
will limit:

a) the number of canoes (or participants)
permi t ted on the tr ip.

b) the type of equipment and supplies used
used for camping.

3. Participants must register with the organizer
at least two weeks (but not more than four)
prior to the trip. This is necessary:

a) for participants to get detailed in-
formation about meeting places, times,
changes of plan etc. (It is suggested
that organizers send out written information),

b) to avoid having too large a group,

c) to screen participants as to skill, if
necessary.

4. Food, transportation, canoes, camping equipment,
partners, etc. are the responsibility of each
participant. (In some cases, however, the or-
ganizers may be able to assist in these areas;
particularly the pairing of partners.)

5. Participants are responsible for their own safety
at all times, and must sign a waiver fromg
(Organizers should return completed waivers to the
Outings Committee to be kept on file.)

6. Organizers reserve the right to:

a) exclude participants based on experience
level,

b) determine paddlers' positions in canoes
by experience,

c) exclude any canoe deemed "unsafe" for
any particular trip.

7. In the event of any dumping or other potentially
dangerous situation occurring on a trip, the
organizer and participants involved will fill
out a Mishap Report to be sent to the Outings
Committee, immediately after the trip.

S. Lone paddlers and / or Kayaks are permitted on
trips at the discretion of the organizer.

9. Non-members are permitted to participate in
only two trips.

10. Organizers should write a brief description of
the trip (or arrange to have this done) and send
it to the newsletter editor as soon as possible
after the trip.

trip ratings
In order to avoid confusion over the level of

difficulty of WCAcanoe trips each newsletter des-
cription will state the level of experience required.
The following international river rating system, ad-
vocated by the Canadian White Water Affiliation.
should serve as a guide.

DESCRIPTION MINIMUM EXPERIENCE
~
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Very Easy: moving water with Beginner (with
no rapids, some small some instruction)
riffles, and w i de passages.

~: some small rapids with Novice (beginner
small waves and few ob- with some practice)
stacles. Correct courses
easy to recognize. River
speed is less than hard
backpaddling speed.

II Medium: frequent but un- Intermediate
----obstructed rapids. Pass-

ages easy to recognize.
River speed occasionally
exceeds hard backpad~ling
speed.

III Difficult: numerous rapids, Advanced
large waves, and many
obstacles requiring pre-
cise manoeuvering. Courses
not easy to recognize.
Current speed usually less
enan forward paddling speed.
General limit for open canoes.

IV Very Difficult: long rapids with
irregular waves, boulders
directly in current, strong
eddies and cross-currents.
Scouting and fast precise
manoeuvering is mandatory.
Courses difficult to re-
cognize. Current speed
often exceeds fast forward
paddling speed.

Expert

V-VI Exceedingly Difficult: very strong
current, extreme turbulence,
big drops, steep gradients,
many obstacles. L~it of
navigability! ----

Team of Experts
in covered
canoe)

NOTE: This rating system is flexible, and just a rough
9"ilIQe. It is not based exclusively on the above des-
criptions. Factors such as remoteness, water tempera-
ture, river width, etc. can make a river more or less
difficult, and vary the level of skill required.
Further, a river may change its rating drastically
depending upon the time of year. Finally, a stretch
of river may be classed as easy, but may contain rapids
of any grade which may influence the overall rating
of the trip very little.

Lake trips cannot be so readily rated for difficulty.
Generally, lake trips are suitable for beginners;
however, strong winds on a large lake can be dangerous
for any canoeist, no matter what his experience.

THE RATING OF TRIPS IS THE DECISION OF THE ORGANIZER.

canoe safety rules
SIGNALS(These rules are to be applied at the discretion of

the trip organizers.)

1.) Paddlers will not be allowed on any trip without:
i) a flotation jacket that can be worn while

paddling,
ii) a "safe" canoe (min~um. length 15 ft for 2

paddlers) ,
iii) lining ropes (at least 25 ft) on bow and stern.

2.) Paddlers should always bring:
i) spare clothing, well waterproofed,
ii) extra food,
iii) matches in waterproof container.

3.) The signals used on WCAriver trips should be known
ahead of time.

4.) On rivers, canoes should maintain a definite order.
E~Ch boat is responsible for the one behind, giving
~~gnals after finish~ng any rapid, and positioning
~tself below the rap~d ready to assist in case of
trouble. Always keep the canoe behind in sight.

S.) Canoes should keep well spaced in rapids. Do not
enter a rapid until the preceding canoe has
successfully completed its run and signalled.

6.) The orgainzers' decisions on all trips are final.

difficult -use own judgment

all clear-with caution
danger. do not run



products and
Moontain Equipnent C<M:.p:

Mountain Equipcrent Co-op, a Vancoover based
rnenber-ownai ccxperative with aver 100,000 members, will
be open.in;r a new store in Toronto in March. We
specialize in qmlity equift!ent at very reasonable
prices, an:i will be expandin;, our line to include I10re
canoein;, equift!ent fur cur eastern store.

Yoo nust be a meni:Jerof the cooperative to purchase
fran us. A lifetime rrerri:>ershipccsts only $5.00, \\hich
is usually recoverai by the savin;,s on your first
purchase.

our new store will be locatai at 675 Yon;,e Street
(at Charles St., south of Bloor), 2nd Floor, M4Y2B2.
Phone 416-964-7901.

High Perfonnance Products:

Ian McCall Sales Inc. distributes a rarge of exotic
boacbui.Ld.i.nqmaterials such as Kevlar Fabrics an:i tapes,
graphitetcpes, epoxy resins an:i a::ihesives, am Nanex
structural foam as well as hand an:i machine tools used
in- too reinforced. plastics industry. Smll sales to the
individual builder a speciality. Contact Ian McCall at
12 Branley Crescent, Islirgton, ant. M9A3X3, telph::me
416-233-1871.

CanoeFor Sale:

A 16' caiar strip canoe. Canpletely sealed in
fibreglass, with keel an:i web seats. Used tJ...Q weeks laSt
sumrer ,
Askirg $700. Contact Jerry BrOo\l[lat 519-833-9323.

Res-Q-TosRescue Bags:

Merbers can purchase a high quality rescue threw bag
directly fran the manufacturer at substantial savings.
Ma:1ewith brightly colcurai 2800 lb. test p::>lyprcpylene
rope in a heavy-duty weighte:1 nylon bag, the 50 foot
rrodeL ccsts $24.95 am the 75 foot nodel sells :for
$29.95, plus tax. Contact Sydney Carlyle of Barrett -
Carlyle Enterprises, 28 Livirgston Rd.r Unit 33,
Scarboroogh, Ontario, MlE4S5; tieLepbone416-266-1039.

uxo contacts
111m Of DIRECTORS

1111 II••• (n.I,,,"1
1 c••• to, l. Ily4., Unit 6,
Sea,bo,n,., O.t.
IIIV 2117
416-499-638Y

Ho·~ Pohl
411111.pl. Av•• ,
Ap.,t ••• t 113,
1••II.,t •• , O.t
l7S 11M
416-617-7632

lil 6!'!eniCre (Vice-CbirlInJ
3'4 1"9'" Road,
Scarborough, OrIt.,
m IF.'
116-~-m6

6t!fIn Speut!,
80t m,
'=,Ibofn" Ont,
Kotl ISO
416-m-3!!06

'11, 6ubla-Sam,
19 Re91n Cru.,
6eofCJI!tol., Olt.
l1G In
41/-877-7n'

JII Tl!ssat,
I~ 61•• , •••• Av•• V.,
laroRte, Oet.
I14R!P4
416-489-5037

III

services
ColemanCraft Canoes:

ColemanCraft Canoes, of ham-layed-up fibr~lass,
are available in 12'8" 14'8" an:i 16' L.O.A., with either
a lake keel or shallew keel :for river use. ClJstan nade
an:i sold only at our shop. Maxirntmproduction is limited
to 100 per year. Please prone if ~ are interestai in
viewin;, filrrs of our canoes an:i discuss in;, their
features. Bill CoLeman: 519-623-1804/1849. Shop
located at 333 Dundas St. (Hwy. 8), carrbridge (Galt),
Ontario.

Discounts on camping Supplies:

WCAmembers \\ho p:esent a rrembership card will
receive ten percent discounts on manynonsale items at:

A.B.C. Sp::>rts, 552 YorgeSt., Toronto.
RockwoodOutfitters, 699 Speedvale Ave. W., Guelph.
The Sportrnan's Si"op, 2476 Yorge St. Toronto.

Membersshould check at each store to find out what
items are disccuntai.

'!he Sportrnan's Shop:

For Hikirg, carnpirg, W:nkirg or Recreation. Weare
The Sportrnan's Shop, an:i are offerin;, your club a 10%
disccunt on ar;r purchase at orr store. (Please have
proof of membership.) The Sportrnan's Shop, 2467 Yonge
Street, Toronto, Ontario. Prone 416-481-5169.

Bluewater Canoes:

Newthis year: Wehave a few rmdel,s available in an
ultra-lightweight vacuum bagged roneycamb-Kevlar
laminate. Jensen has designai :for us a ne.v 17' trippirg
canoe, rather bulky by Jensen Standards. but with a
higher profile am larger capacity. Barry Leslie has
designed a new touring Kayak. Please visit us in our new
slDp. Roc:Xv.oalOutfitters, 699 Speaivale Ave. West,
Buelph, Ontario, NlKlE6. Prone 519-824-1415.

RcxXv.oalOutfitters offers a 10% disccunt to W::A
memberson merchandise and rentals.

WIlDERNESS CANOE ASSOClAllON MEMBERSHIP APPlICATION

~ II£VSlETTERmrOR ~ SE~R£TIRT
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J .nclo5IP i chqu far SIO _ sla4ut tlII4,,. 18no _ .dllt
tJO _ fllily

for Iflllft'silip ill th. WiUfr.~S$ C.'D~ A$sIICitl.tiult •
I u4.rshd tht Of! patltl!! .,115 to receive NlSh!!9i8. to vete at H!tiA9S of tilt ASSDCii.tioll,
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Motu: -This Hlb!rship .111 !xpir. Juuary 31,J986.
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